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1 It's Now Time 

rip-To begin your 
advertising, we have the 
space to sell, and it will 
bring you quick returns. 

Try an ad in The Starl 
• 

.11 

DON'T PAY ADS  

VANCE PRICES 

ON SHOES. 
We are still selling shoes at old prices, we placed large 

orders ahead of the advance on shoes, and the re-
sults we are still selling them at old prices. Lots of stores are 
having to pay advance prices on shoes at this time because 
they did not buy them before they went up. and are having to 
pay 25 to 5Octs per pair more for them. We are going to keep 
the prices on shoes down until the large stocks we have 
bought are sold, and we want you to get the benefit of prices 
that we are making. 

g3 3F" 3l=tx.G GOOD 3. 
We have received during the past few days a number 
W 	of spring goods including Gingham, Lawns, Prints, 

Arnold's Silks, Arnold's Silk pllull, Arnold's Bastite and Ar-
nold's Suitings, all suitable for early Spring wear. 

WECLOSE AT 7 O'CLOCK P. M. 

in, Hay, 

!iv's Pr/ X 
7.411 aLidit.44 

Atit 

MP' 

B. L. Boydstun, Baird, Tex. 

PR, 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE- 
WARD. 

The Protective Stock Aasociation 
of Callahan and adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction 01 any person for 
the theft or unlawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging to 

►  any member of this Asaociation, in 
good standing. 

J. B. CeIBIRTII. i'res. 
A. G. Wmin. Secy. 

I. .1 a mantle or alarm clock at 
Powell & Powell s. 	23-tf 

Old papers fur sale at Tux STAR 
offiee, 25e per hundred. 

(id, Wilson's for all kinds of meats 
and sausage. 	 52 

Powell & Powell 
DRUGGISTS. 

Baird, 	Texas. 

We have .Just Received a 

a Big Line of Nice New 

• • 

I•e•d^.0%, .0•60••••.I 	 SIV,INIVNISdr•••••• 

There's No Use 

s,.mtinu  out 	for 
can 

get it ii u. jii,t am ult., 
lost s,. ciwni, 

The Star Job Office. 
• oNo.....W...WW•W. 
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TEACHERS' INSTITUTE. 

rogram of Callahan County 

Teachers' Institute to meet at Baird, 

Texas, March 2 and :1, 1906. 

FR11.5%. MAR. 11 241. 

9 to 9:30 a.m. How to Teach 
ilmal Manners. --Miss ('hassie Coff-
man, Midland. 

9:30 to 141:15. 1 irammar. Lesson 

2.-11. F. Powell, Clyde. 
10:15 to 11. 1:rammar, Lesson :t. 

.--Miss Hula Wilkinson, Lanham. 
11 to 12. School Laws. -- lion. W. 

R. Ely. Baird. 
12 to 2.p.m. Recess. 
2 to 2:45. Physiology. Lesson 1. 

- 	S. Varner, Cottonwood. 
2:45 to 3:30, Physiology Lesson 

2. --E. R. Dilworth, Dudley. 
:1:30 to 4. Spelling. Lesson 2. - 

II. F. Bennett. Cedar Bluff. 
4 to 4:30. Herbert Spencer. - 

.1. J. Walker, Putnam. 
4:30 to 5. Shall we have three 

Two Days Institute or one FM 
Days Institute next year. 

A Reception will be given the 

Teachers Friday night. 

SATUCHAY, MARCH 3. 

9 to 9:30. Office of County Supt. 
-11. C. Darden. Cottonwood. 

11:30 to 10. Physics. Lesson 1.--
W. A. Smith, Baird. 

10 to 10:30. Physiology. Lesson 
3.-8. T. Walker. Eula. 

10:30 to 12. 	Consolidation 
Rural Schools. I1eneral Discussion 

Trustees and Teachers: Mr. W. 
P. Ramsey. Dressey: )11.. C. T. 
ilutchison. Putnam; Mr. F. M. 
Dunlap, Bell Plains; Mr. T. W. 
Kul:linger, Rough Creek: Mr. W. B. 
Fergursen, Hula and all other Trus- 

411 
 

6911 •6 

tees who will are requested to dis- 
cuss this subject. 

12 to 1:30 p.tn. Recess. 
1:30 to 2 :311. 	Bussiness Session. 
2:30 to 3:30. h:xperience Meet-

ing. 
Our last meeting was a grand suc-

cess. Lets make this one a greater 
success. Trustees and friends of the 
public schools are urged to attend. 
Only four tea :hers in the county 
were absent inst meeting. 

"*.1 

W.f." 
471 

'MO 

4..• 
ItA: 

, •••./1111 

WATCH LOST.  

Lost Friday on Public School 

ground an open face gold watch. 111 

size. 7 jewel. figured dial. 20 year 

guaranted ease, screw 'nick and 

Bezel Trenton movement, plain chain 

without charm or bar. Will pay 

$2.50 for its return to my office. 

10-tf 	 C. H. Mail•N. 

fr3E  • NJ 

IrLait i. 

-------- 	-- --- 
Moss Green and Venitlan Red 

Roof Paint. wagon and buggy paint 
at Powell & 	 23tf 

•••• 	- 	• - 
Go to "Busch" Wilson's for pure 

lard and bacon. 	 37.1 

LET YOUR STOMACH HAVE 
ITS W AY. 

---- - 
Buy your beef and pork and lard 

at ..BuTcti- 

Best 25c meal in Baird at Emil 
Lowe's. 

*A, 	=j11 ,111L'.  
• -11-;1 

I have sold out and 
request you to come 

tti 

HALF THE WORLD WONDERS 

how the other halt lives. Those w ho 

use Buckler tt Arnica Salle 114.► er 

wonder if it will cure Cuts, Wounds  

Burns, Sores and all Skin eruptions: 
they know it will. Mrs. Grant Shy. 
1130 E. Reynolds St.: Springfield, 
Ill., says: 	.•1 regard it one of the 
absolute necessities of housekeeping. 
Guaranteed by Powell & Powell 
druggists. 15c. 

Perfumery, massage cream, face 
powder. fancy station. ry & etc. at 
Powell & Powell's. 	 2:1tf 

• •Memories of the Lost Cause-  1,3 
Capt. J. M. Polk. 25 cents per copy. 
for sale at Till.: Sits °MeV. 	4$ 

Accordion pleated butterfly' skirts 
in black and blue, regular SI; sellers 
to close out at once, $4.9s. H. 
Schwartz. 	 !of 

;NO 

	

4•1: 
' 

91111.1 

ki‘ 

PAY UP. 

111 alto are indebted to 	art. 

requested to pay up. 

lit f 	 H JERI' )11.:v 

Horse and Buggy. 

A good, gentle buggy horse, and 

g‘,od buggy for sale. Apply to 

9tf 	 Da. Julys COLLIZS. 

NOTICE. 

We, the Merchants of Baird, do 
agree to close our places of business 
at 7 o'clock p. m. every day, with 
the exception of Saturday nights 
and pay day nights, beginning the 
1st 	of February and eontinuing 
until the 15th day of September 

ii. V. 
11. Schwartz. 
B. L. Boydstun. 
Carter & Cannon. 
.1. 11. liammans & Bro. 

S. Boyles. 
Mellowen Bros. & Wristen. 
harry Meyer. 
Hadley Bros. 
J. C. Jones. 
A. L. Vaughn. 

Baird, Texas. .1.iny. 17, 1910;. 

A CARD 

This is to certify that all druggist• 
are authorized to refund your mono 
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to 
cure your cough or cold. It stops 
the cough, heals the lungs and pre 
vents pneumonia :in(' consumption 
Contains no opiats. The genuine is 
in a yellow package. Refuse rut ,  
stitutea. Posell & Powell 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE FOR 
MINERAL WELLS. 

Vtsitors to the GreatHealth and 
Pleasure Resort from West Texas 
reaching Weathertord on train No. t; 
at 5:40 a in. may now make eon-
net•tion with Mineral 11..114 trains 
leaving Weatherford at 9.55 a. m. 
and 11:10 a. m, returning leaving 
Mineral Wells at 8 p. m. connecting 
with T. & P. No. S leaving Weatia_ 
erferd for the West at 9:45 p. 
Write for Mineral Wells booklet. 

K. P. Tensua, G. P. A. 
31-tf 	 Dallas, Texas. 

Box 
Stationery, 
Envelopes, 
Pen Tablets, 
Clothes, Hair, 
Nail, Bath and 
Tooth Brushes. 
New Oders in 
Perfumery. 
Wall Paper, 
Paints, 
Etc. 

We are Anxious for 
Your Trade. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

h4‘,. 

T111+1.434  ,_rt• -1.. v. .1. 	'3 
-1,7.441i...doit g..411 

to,.••• 

X".4.6.-"Se" 

pv R1.% 
it. it  

I have over $40,000 still on my books that is 
now past due. I have been very lenient with you, 
and you know whether you owe me or not, and if 
you owe me I ask you kindly to come and settle up, 
as I am very much in need of money, in fact I must 
have it. 

T. E. POWELL. 

BAIRD. CALLAHAN COUNTY. TEX. THURSDAY. FEB. 15 1906. NO.11. 
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Money Saved is 
Money Made. 

Go to Hammans Bro's for what you want 

they have it for less at all times and if you want 

to save money see them. In order to make 

room for our spring stock we are making many 

bargains in all lines. All our Heavy Fleeced-

Lined Underware goes at 45c each. We carry 

nice lines of Boy's coats, Men and Boy's pants, 

Work Shirts, Laundry Shirts, Overalls, Suspen-

ders, Collars, Ties, Gloves, Towels, Hosery, Han-

kerchiefs, Shoes, books of all kind, Stationery 

of all kinds, Soaps, Candies, Gums, Cigars, Tin-

ware, Glassware, Graniteware and we have 

just received a nice assortment of all kinds of 

new goods and they are still coming in. Call 

and see our many bargain in all lines. 

Your to Please, 

Hammans Bros. 
‘
,/ 
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1V 11' 	HATIVI 1111,14. 
Measure Providin For Punishing 

of Offentbr. T.11,1(st. 

MUCH M I 	CAUSED 

Mr. %duals. a bachelor. 11 hio %pule 

In ttitecae) of the Measure, 

11a. kept bus, It.pl)lag 

lu tate-lions. 

Washington. tat, n. A ripple of 
ezeitement an. manifeetof In the house 
Monday ahem Mr. Babcock 'ailed up 
the bill to punish 'Nth thirty lashes 
wife beater% in the taletrict of Colum- 
bia. Mr 	Pe 1,111.Y1,1111 /1, In fator 
of the tell. (yes yielded thitty minutes. 
At one. he ea, iina.Yetunted to yle1.1 
to question,. but positively deelled to 
tee Interruetai. '.alt began with n re-
buke of th. 10,Ity with which the 

h a l teen trental. 
Mr. Stephens of Te.31:1/4 interjected the 

query if the bill was "not . hoe. legiela-
lion." 

afemia a I eiclual ite Mr Atlints 
to be inttarm.ted." 

Mr. Wit. ',ter of alary'and said that 
If Het hill parsed the city of Baltimere 
I.a.1 vele ward a 'lipping post In the 
ladtInetot Ott. Jail, ehich the distil. t 

ITEM* OF INTEREST. 

Happenings of the World That Are 

. 	Presented In Condensed Form, 
Terrell. Tex., is to hese a pi. Itle fac-

tory. 
tut 1.000 persons at li..ltimora 

have tonstlit 
Next Chlekassie. nation warted will 

he he'd at Tishomingo. 
Shreveport le to hate a $7:.,000 tires, 

three-atttry earatarium 
Nine alleged crap shtetters were ar-

reeted Sunday at Dallas. 
Czar of Russia ohje, ts to Antieleatts 

acquiring Siberian lands. 
Three men near i ork. ten . 

ore r 	killed by' it traits. 
The lielverde, Baltimore's atria Ft L"-

tel. is in a receiver's hands. 
Itarracks at I.:31101111ln, t la., burned 

and three inmate* cremated. 
Flat Thousand club of...anis:Bien et 

Texarkana is being aided by ladies. 
The $30.000 Texas and Pacific rail-

way depot u t Paris, Tex.. is finished. 
Two It:titan's were hit by st train 

at Pueblo. Colo., atal killed and another 
Nutt. 

New York store at Collins,,. Alt , 
aats 	strayed by fire, entallitig $10.000 
lows. 

Comm:m.1er Tanner of the • ;rat 1 
Army of the Republic e. ill vIsit Texas 
In April. 

Stru, turol liar a arks of L. Schreiber 
Sr Sons, valued at $2115.0eo, ut ('in in. 

• but nod. 

	

Teem)* El Paso 11U/O11 	men wilt 
construct the $S5,000 opera house. to 
be hunt there. 

Ch rtes Karpers an. kale.' a t rot-
nag. by Detective Egan. The latter 
was wounded. 

At l'hIlattelphia rr,mk Ponolis shot 
and killed Mrs. Anna Yablunaki and 
tried to 

overheated 'stove causal  the (le-
en uction by fire of a !nod lieSa block 
at N. intha. Neb. 

Jelin Witt of Detroit. Minh.. killed hi' 
little .1111,1. shot his father-in-law and 
mother-in-law and suicaled. 

South Sale 1`:,past church at flir- 
ts.; nglatin. 	. valued at leat.00, 	ar 
clustreyiel by fire Sunday night. 

A lath) tit Cleveland. 0.. fell ninety 
feet. Cars lull- uonvertal bite kin-
dling and engire exploded, but nobody 
hurt. 

During the Iternine of their resident• . 
at 	at isenuri V .1' ty. In.. Mrs. a. 
Lett and her three children lost tht 

li71sto Walirmund wile elected pre , 1 
dent of the international Filar tosseal 
Hon tit S. n Antonio. gal H. 1.11. 
vice president. 

!toll, engineers; ail,- killed near 
shoe-m.1,er°. N. C.. by a collision on the 
Southern railway, also two firemen 
end another party. 

Near Rochelle. Cn , D. S. 1.nd Cu. 
It. 	SliDuffie. 	broth,  rs, 	were Platt 
through the henrt. Stu rift started in 
N1..11,11 of Joy. Watts. 

Neil. 	Mitchell. a m•gro. was Mini 
and kilned at New York Its another 
negro named C.arence Brooks. A mot. 
threatened to lynch Breoks. 

A lake Shore passenger train raft 
Into a freight near Laporte, Ind. En-
gle...a ..f passenger train wan xeriousit 
hurt. Track was torn up 1.400 feet. 

--- - 
"NUISANCE" CONVICTION. 

Ben-duct Arnold and Judas 
Were Referred To. 

Tepekit. Kan., Feb 7.-The first con-
viction in Topeka of keeper's of "Joint.- 
or Elicit Ka:4/MM as the result of the 
campaign marled by Governor H..h 
to enforce the prohibition law in the 
larger cities state was ear-tired Tues-
day night %then Charles Melbegor was 
found guilty of keeping a "nuisance." 
it had been impossible heretofore to 
itecure a convietion. In the, McGregor 
case Frank Foster, attorney for the 
Mate. In addreneirer the jury. made 
pointed references to Beitediet Arne: l 
and Judas lscuriot. 

BIG RANCH DEAL. 
- - 

Three-Fourths Interest Disposed of it 
Thirty-Two Sections. 

Fort Worth, Feb. 12.-A biz ran()) 
deal is reperted from Deaf Smith coun-
ty. S. T. Howard sold three-fourths 
interest In thirty-two sections of his 
rental to C. 0. Witherspoon, J. E. Fer-
guson, L. Gough. C. C. Ferguson and 
Otis Truelove for $50,000. 

HEAD CUT OFF. 

John C. Alicers Meets With a Frightful 
Fate at Cleburne. 

Pets. 12.--While John Aker, 
was working in the Santa Fe yards 
he wee run over by a boxcar. His head 
fen 	MI" mile of the track anti his 
body on the other. 

BURNED FOUR HOURS. 

Half a Block at Texarkana Destroyed 
by a Fire. 

Texarkana. Feb. 12.-Fire swept half 
a biota, early Monday morning. Larg-
est 1001.1 was the Covington hotel. $30.- 
000. Ingrain building 	Pulimen 
boarding house, valued at 8.200"', 
in' lt 

BEST PASSENGER SERVICE 
IN 

TEXAS. 
4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4 

,140,./81., TO *N..1. G1,111,10.11 

SUPERB PULLMAN VESTIBULED 
SLEEPERS, 

HANDSOME RECLINING CHAIR CARS 
(SEATS FREE) 

ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS. 

ONLY LINE WITH fast morning and 
evening trains to St. Lewis and the 
East. 

ONLY LINE WITH Pullman Sleepers 
and high back Scarritt twat Coaches 
through (without change. to Now 
Odeon., daily. 

ONLY LINE WITH handsome new Chair 
Cars through (without change daily, 
to St. Louie, Memphis and El Paso. 

ONLY LINE WITH a saving of 12 hours 
to California. 

ONLY LINE WITH Tourist Sleeping 
Cars,  semi-weekly  , through twtthout 
change) to Ban Francisco and 
St. Louie. 

CLICSANT DINING CARS TO ST. LOUIS 
ON THE 

"CANNON BALL" 
AND----- 

"NIGHT EXPRESS" 
E. P. TURNER, 

Guam,. PAASAAKAR too TICALT 
DALLAS. TEX . 

'llifillreasso a a tre-tnrrinnra is Ifl115" 

ti PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

R. 1; 	c.\ 

Physician and Surgeon. 

()Mee at Powell .' I ',men's lirog gore 
Local Surgeon T. & P. Ity. Co. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

E. It. SARTiill. 

Physician and Surgeon. 
(mice up stairs in Telephone Bld'g. 

HAIM), Tv.xAs. 

DR. .1. V. :%Ii•IANIS. 

Osteopathic Physician. 
1,rs.h.te of Anieriewnrieheol of a aueopat hy. 

ifflee Pll.1.1/111/ DOOr North of Po•tofnee.. 

BAIRD TEX (S. 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 

All other work pertaining to dentistry 
Office upstairs in Telephone Bldg. 

OFFICE AT I ar) HALL. 

TIAIRD, TEXAS. 

MARTIN 1111:N11TH, 

Boot and Shoemaker, 
Repairing Promptly and Neatly Exe-

cuted. Prices to suit the times. 
Market Street. 	Baird, Texas. 

0. K. WAGON YARDS 
ISAAC GIST BROS , 

ea. 

;nod stalls, nice dry yard and 
shells for wagona. Feed for sale 
Best yard in Baird. Try us. 	,1  

z.~Z 

The Greatest East &ad West LIcs Across 

the Wits States of 

AND Louisiana 

No Trouble To Atswer Questions 
New Donag Cars. New Hook on Texas fr 

E P. TURNER. (ha. Pas. Alit 

Dallas, Te 

Indigestion Cause 
Catarrh of the 

Stomach. 
For many years it Las been supposed tog 
Catarrh of the Stomach caused ind.gestior 
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the 
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of Indirestion inflames the 
mucous membranes lining the stomach and 
exposes the nerves of the stomach.thuscaus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin instead of 
the Juices of natural digestion. 	This la 
balled Catarrh of the Stomach. 

All pertiolls knoping themselves 

indebted to me are farneatly request-

ed to come in and settle at once. I 

want to close my books for 1905. 

7_tf 	it. 	 Drnggits. 

Oats, Cane and Millet Seed. 

I have oats, cane and millet seed 

for sale. Prices right. Poeitively 

no Johnson grass. 	T. B. Bantus, 

S--It Admiral, Tex. 

ACCOUNTS. 
We hate been so busy that we 

have been unable to send out tic. 
counts due on subscription, but will 
do s., within the next few days. 
The date on your paper, if in county, 
allows when your time is out, sub-
scriptions 'lire ill attwatlee. 

THE SIAM. 

11• !Relation to the l'oniouo 

at the Earl, Aura. 

As a tickler of the palate it.4paragus 
has conic (Iowa the agee with all 'toe 
weight of Greek awl honest a ;pro O. 
Plato at.' it by the plai, ful, etai A ,-
toplitities, the humorist, regarded it ils :1 

great aid ill digesting till. crank phi 
loaophere of the day. 

It is au Odd fact that this culinary 
plant is closely related to the fatuous 
asphodel. which was supposed by the 
ancients to be the leading flower in the 
gardcaus of the ely skint, the Greek pur-
gatory or paradise. .1 part of the 
etailianest of thie lies to the fact that 
the runts posseet putarativ.• qttalltiee. 
The t'uots ale! fruit of both were for 
nierly touch used In tin•dieine for this 
purpose. 

According to Vie superst Men of the 
Ito:none. the manes of the dead fed on 
the roots of the asphodel. They.  planted 
It, therefore, in and termini! the eeIlle• 

terIPS; hen,. to tills day it ewers' with 
Its lwantiful golden Mossonis as pro-

fusely as dandelion.; the aptaiati hale 
:rid valleys, and the she ep feed on it 
greeally. 

It belongs fa the same natural order 
of perenelale. and the only di fferettee 
between the  nettnruatim and the as-
phodel atittenre to be In tile (mat awl 
the color of the flowers. Si) 11111111ILItIt 
lit the wild nsporagits in the stepper of 
Russia that (little eat it Ilhe grass, 
as Italian sh.s.p devour Its botanleal 
cousin. 

- - 

A HISTORIC SHELLFISH. 

Time Fervor, Was 	 It'n•tt.r In 
the S%orht's I I. iit,ott,.. 

A SHISH Sea creator.. ha. .I /111. it lot 

10 :assist the develeptneet of civilize-
flea. It Is known as the tr)hirex or 

purpura. Front It the Phoetileitine 
inantifnetured the Tyriett purple, the 
origin of their wealth /Ind prosperity. 
.1,4 each shellfish yiehleti 1/11t owe drop 
of the dyeing material awl US alms 
latitude were tweatel to tye rfty pulls 
of wool the home fisheries became in 
time Patten:steel. Then, finding it neves-
sary to seek a supply eatealtere, the 
trailers sitarted on the first ravage of 
discovery titer !mule. sla leg to this 
voyage the Nitiliterratutan, a ill, all the 
countries that surround it, was dis-
cover...I. 

Through tlfs instill erasure also the 
tint aelonies were founded, The Flute-
nicetis, finding it itnpructleable to 
brat:: lion, large mhiplotitle of the nab, 
built at theee macaw where the raw mit-
feaal abound., fttelories, %% Idyll gratin 
ally developed into pennaneut mettle-
Immo+. 

And as many of thew esileitlia were 
founded on Growleti ielatels the nirt 
natives eitichly a...mins! the arts tin.' 
industries of their visitors, which item 
soon diffused througheit Cr, ce, and 
the Molt seeds of 	 were 
wiwn. 

BELLS AS BAROMETERS. 
- -  

nhelr Tone Will Indicate What Slue 
Wendt...  N•111 IM. 

I iturelt bells can serve another tem-
:tome besides ringing you to worship. 
They make a good aubstiotte for a 
barometer. As the attnosphere Is the 
sole contliwtor of .1111111 frusta the hell 
to the ear, It Is ',livablr that the in-
tensity and quality of the sound as 
perceive:I by the ear will depend on 
We state of the medium through 
it conies. For Instance, if bells sound 
very distinctly of am evening, that 
pants to the probability of a wet day 
follow fug, since air botany* charged 
With moisture teiniltiet.4 sound better 
than dry air. So, too, as dense air con-
ducts better titan light uir, bells sound 
inure clearly when the barometer Is 
high than when it is low, other flange 
being equal. stud at, too, with hat and 
cold air. These principles' are familiar 
to nil country folk liting within the 
Hound of church bells.. .Sliout tic' 
riles troll. Lebelike, In Belgium. there 
are some email belie whieli are called 
"seater bells." When they are heard 
distatetly in the town rain IS sure to 
follow-.-Landon Spectator. 

The Better Half Indeed. 
An laigtisli Julia. recently letd an lit 

aspiration. .1 defeneant appeared too 
dull to make a defense or tinswer lu 
telligibly questions put to his by the 
judge. Suddenly the judge' cold, "11'here 
do you live?" and the intelligible reply, 
"About tive minutes oft" waseat one.. 
fortittenning. 'lawn Just rim home 
Mel fetch your wife, and run a little 
quicker than you talk." It was done, 
and the wife's (dear and businesslike 
'statement or the faces woo the day for 
her helpless 111h:helot. 

Not a Sale Hole. 

"1 hClieVe,"  sttlti the entitled:1RM. 
young author, "that the first thing a 
man should do when he proposes to 
%cribe a paper of any kind is to get 
full of his stibieet." 

"I disagree with you," replINI his 
more mature friend. "In fact, I shud-
der to think of what might result If I 
followed your ntivlee." 

"11 hat are you working on?" 
"An ad fret's on Intoxienting liquors 

to be read Lefore our tempenince so-
ciety."  

Milliner a prizes said moults ever-pos. 
llesSell by tiny one man. Seeimil Ditto 
--11'hat. that fellow? Ifb tlop-in'ir look 
a Lit like n champion. First Ditto- It 
Is just as I tell 3 oil. though. Ile Is a 
iineadtroker, yuit see. 

One Woninst's Way. 
Iftishand-AVity are you Luying smelt 

an exppitslro prt,t.tit for Mrs. Sho.lily? 
I tlinaglit you told ine you hotel her.  
' ite -So I do, but I know she can't 

afford to etre me a return one ns ham! 
/401111% /11111 It will Milk'. her perfectly 
foirtiais 	 4tnerie:11/1 

WORK FOR YOUR ELF. 
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enual ally at 	bargain. In tiny years 
he sal t It had iN.11,1  used but (why 
"The tsetse, of Maryland don't want it 
ueiet any more than the tnen." 

"Wit. re iteite the gentleman get his 

	

laformation 	rocked Mr. Adams 
"At home.' re' lie.1 Mr. Wachter. and 

then. "tih. I mean In Baltimore." 
(Laughter.) 

Mr. Jams of Kentu. ky a ante.' to 
offer an amendment to have the "gust" 

estahlished at the pea, e monument 
located on Pennsylvania avenutt at the 
.ntrnma to else capitol. 

Mr. James Was rebuked for levity lie 
Mr AO:irrg. 

Mr :tame of Tennessee. 01,:mtlging the 
hill. prance...I that It woul•I get ene 
ote only in the house. The pr. sidtait 

he • 1,1 Trod advaated increased putt-
Won. ta for wife heaters n year ago. 
"hut he is a year 'eater now, and his 
lust oi.•,taire gall nothing about it." 

He made the further point that the 
report ef the local 1 hief of pollee 

thot hatinman law wises and 
ether female.," received meet of the 
beatings. Some one I :Is suggested that 
they amend the hill to apply to a ire 
chasers," be declared further. 

don't know who that mould hit." 
(Laughter.) 

Mr. James male another attempt to 
advocate that the a hittping of the 
"beater" nhoult1 tie tome it. publie. Mr. 
Sling ate...lit-4 this. "If tae whipping" 
he emit,. "nag to serve as an . xainnle, 
a pt.tfnrm should be erected on top 
of a... ‘Voshintr0 00 tree ument. where 
the effect of tn. teatime could rent It 
a far ..fr." 

law five minute,' Mr. Stanley of Ken-
eu. ky made fun of the toil and inci- 
dentally took Mr. Adams to task f r 
never mnrryine. It an... he said, "it 
brutal measure of brutalizing nature." 
The arguments in aerie's.. of the in-
rtr,,ments of torture bericti 100 y. • 
lug, with barbarism." he said, ....ILIA 
',Mdy to this hill." 

"I am more Furraleed." continued 
Mr. Stanley. a at this' unusual position. 
coming ns It deers from the (Blain- 
/apes-tea triattleman from Penneylvania 
(of all the non in the hottest the islet 
one to shed tear. as big as buttermilk 
bie.titg over at ,ufferIng wife.) (Iatugh-
tera "If it had eorne from a genae- 
nitin from Utah. I could have listened 
With more patience." 	 • 

-If you take all the muttering women 
In this country there are more of them 
really In pc et that ..re not married. 
end In pain "...cause of that fact, than 
women who are married and beaten." 
(Laughter.) 

'Ana the gentleman front Penneyl-
vto.ia teenage to the claw which is 

really afflieting tear,. totture than the 
wife item,. Th., menet, anguish ig 
more atriett, than pain. toil if you will 
think of the great number a into he 
has left aatne lamenting he should have 
more men v on other who Inflict tawny 
on the fIer rex." 

"1 shall move that a like punishment 
he Intl?. tea on him who feloniously re-
fugee to take a wife" (Laughter.) 

Mr Morgan ask.-.t what the gentle-
man woula do If he were to ((foliate a 
huettntol tenting him wife. 

"It would depend " replied Mr. Stan-
ley. "on the hoetvitet end on the wife. 
If she was reti-headeti, even my south-
ern rhiealry wnulti rant t anpt me to in-
terfere." (Laughter 1 

Mr. flartholdt of bligeourt offered 
several amendments. eine V,is to put 
en the rack a man 'relay of non-sup- 

	

port of his 	 n'.' that a a .1.. de- 
eerter be puncha1 with red-hot tongs, 
another penalizes over man over twen- 
f 	ya.r. of ;Igo who refuses to 
take a wife and pro': isles that he shnli 
start fn the t 	 .nrt after six 
months, If he still refuses. he chill he 
burneti at the st,11,. These amend-
meete were receiveit with hilarity. 

Mr. Mahon of Pennsylvania created 
rout h merrimert sty offering an ;mend- 
nu' 	ft" te.e penaaatar.t of women wilt. 
ere "rommon sends, etimmenly railed 
het' rata," who shalt he ducked in the 
Potomat river not less than five nor 
mere than t,  11 time's The amendment 
exempted the preettleta. members of 
hie cabinet, members of the senate 
and house of rerresentatives. 

Rill was laid on the table-n:1 to 
15-thus der•atIng It. 
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Many Conversions. 
Will. Point. Tex., Feb. 12.-A two 

w'e'eks' protracted meeting nt the 
Methodist church here, of which Rev 
J. W. Stills Is pastor, closed Sunday 
night with over 100 conversions and 

?is lamotions. Rev J. R. An Irewe of 
SlIonm Springs. Ark., an evangelist 
of .tinsitiorattle prominence, has con-go regardless of cost, to close out. 

I dueted the meeting. 	H. Schwartz. 	 9tf 

What we have left in shawls, fat7-

inators, knit and crochet goods will 

•••. • 	• ••• s•S,. • 

'VI,'  

RJ19.11-St.9411.11.2 Stall a St itat itiLILIA, Texas  
S.  'r. Flt.1SER. 

Physician and Surgeon. 
bsettses of Females and Infante a 

Specialty. °nice at Terrell's 
Drug Store. 

BAIRD. TXEAS. 

H, H, Ramsey Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
I relieves all Inflame aeon of the mucous 

	

DENTIST. . 	 I membranes lining the stomach. protects the 
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, 

We have the 20th Century Apparatus, &sense of fullness after eating, indigestion, 
the latest and best for 	dyst-,epsia and all stoma-h troubles. 

Kodol Digests What You Eat 
Make the Stomach Sweet. 

Bottles only. Regu.ar R)711. S 100, hada, 2 te times 
the trim sue. which senator 50 cert. 

	

, TEXAS. 	

Prepared by Z. 0.  DeWITT  • 00, Otileago. IN. 

ISAIRD • loy It. Phillips, Bairil,Texas 

It. L. lit'ssELL 	 PAY UP. 

Attorney at .• Law. 
Real Estate Agent 
and Abstracter. 
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still use .1 its it regulator. The case of one 
this early horological oddity Is six feet six 
eight inches In 111•4:11t by flve invitee lam 
broad. For 325 years It eontinued to full 
run without a pendulum, Iteing provid eves 
''el with what the old time clock maker. 
called a "follot." 

The lireNt (lock at Rouen. 
The ancient city of Rouen, France, 

melts the very earliest Apeelmen of the 
larger vari. Hem of the ancient clock 
makers' triumphs. It Was made by 
Jelian de Eitialtis null was finished and 
set going in Septetniter. 1:1S9. Se per 
feet In entinttaivtion le this ancient time 
recording machine that, although it has 
been regularly striking the home.. 
halve, and quarters for centuries, It Is 

TI,,'. Vera WIii liar. a Chance to De- 
velop lour ludisiduJliti. 

It Is well keityya tint lung cotainise 
elliployment in the service of others of 
ten cripples originality und indiveluai 
ity. l'hat reetourecitiluees tail 	enay. 
nets whielt c.ono Crow perpetea 
stretching of the Initul 	ta'c't enter 
genvies or from adjustment of mean.-
to ends is readmit timel steel to it's ui 
Most lu Besse who sot's for o. hers 
There Is not the twine eoinpelling ni 
the lu expand. to reach out, to tak 
risks or to plan for oneself when tit 
prugrumtue it Math' for him by await,. 

Otir self Made well, who refused t 
remain employees or sulair,linates, ar 
the backtioise of the nation. alley sir 
tin. /sinews of our country's life. TI.t•., 
Wit their power as the northern on:,  
gets Its tel 	by fighting every Intl 
of its way up front the acorn wit' 
etorin anti tempest. It is the hat 
arliooling dint the self made man get 
Ili his siruagles to elevate anti make 
place for hittimelf in the world that di 
velops 

Some employee. have a [trifle it 
w,brking for a groat In .t ution. Trne.  
id..acry viol it pleases them. But Oat 
even a entail !insane."' of your oat, 
which gives you freedom anti scope I 
simianp your individuality and to I 
yourself, better than being a lemmata 
clerk in it largo itistitation, 	yo 
are mealy one cu; ht a wheel of a vet,  
Illitchilte? 

The sense of personal responsibility • 
lu Itself it great *Niue:Bor. a pewerr. 
meltoolinsteter. Sometitifesi young WW. 
en who have been brought up lu luxe: 
and who hove 	 nothing of war 
when soddenly' thrown upon their MN 
reSilltrees by the IONA of property u 
co:meal,' et ell to SIII/ItOrt their one 
wealthy parents develop rentarkala ,  
strength anti personal power. Yowl 
Mete too, eometinws surprise every 
body when /suddenly left to carry u: 
their father's business unaided. They 
sievelop atop and power which no 01/ ,  
drastic'! 1111'S 11114.4o1,11'11. 

1Ve never know what we can do till 
ill we art put to the feet by some great 
enter:pairs* ur treuiendone reeponsIbIll. 
ty. When ott feel that us',' are cut off 
from tut-itat reeources aud must de,  

alesolvitely upon ourselves we can 
fight will, all the force of deeper:Mon. 

The trouble with working for others 
Is the cramping of the Indltidunlity 
the leek of upportintity t t expand along 
original Mid progressive lima -beentete 
fear of making a mistake and nppre 
heissien lest we take too great risks are 
constantly hampering the executive, the 
creative, the original faculties.-Sue 

— - 

Cale. Bill'. Explanation. 
After the visitors to the [eland of 

Nantucket had (sneered the course over 
which sightseers are tilways conduit 
ed. says a writer in the Boston Her-
ald, one of the ladles of the party re- 
quested that the drive be continued to 
"Sheep pond." 

"The place where the ttatiV(.4 used to 
wash the wool on their sheep In the 
old days," she supplemented. "Ev-
erybody goes to see it." 

The drlier and guide, Cap'n 11111. 
bodied perplexed. He seas evidently 
intaaled itg to the location of title inter-
esting sheet of mtter. But an old 
sailor rind town character is rarely 
nonplused, and presently Capai Bill 
snapped his whip. determination in his 
eye. lie drove to at neighboring hill 
/11111 stopped his horse.. 

"Here 'tic," he said, with a sweep of 
his hand. 

"I don't see nay water!" was the gen 
eral exclatitatIon. 

"Not now." Cap'n Hill gravely ad 
tutted. "You See, the 'lee() erns co 
dirty that the blooltilu. 	ol got filled 
up."-Youth's CoMpanite . 
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An linne•t Mon. 
Tilrntn Stroode for the seventh time 

was about to fail. Ile called In an 
expert aceountatit to disentagle his 
books. The necountant after two days' 

The Prise Medal fielder, 	work announced to Hiram that I.  
First Athlete-- -Du you see that 111913- 11-0;:ld lie this to nay his creditors 4 

tieinsui yonder? Ile holds the 
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	No Trouble To Acewer Questions 
New Dining Cars. New Book on Texas fr 

E P TURNER. ilea. Pas. Agt 
Dallas. Tr 

alik"  Texas AND  Louisiana 

Indigestion Cause 
Catarrh of the 

Stomach. 
For many years it has been supposed the 
Catarrh of the Stomach caused ind.gestior 
and dyspepsia. but the truth is exact/ the 
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. he-
pealed attacks of Indigestion inflames the 
muco..s membranes lining the stomach and 
exposes the nerves of the stomachohus caus-
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of 
the juices of natural digestion. 	'This Is 

Catarril of the Stomarh. 

Kodol Dyspepsia • Cure 
relieves all inflamn anon of the mucous 

l membranes lining the stomach, protects the 
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings. 
a sense of fullness after eating. indigestion. 
dye-cr,  a and all stomach troubles. 

Kodol Digests What You Eat 
Make the Stomach Sweet. 

dentistry Bottlest7eIrtrtiFitseir4.4.r ,!, :coh it111.0f0c...haelnett2.14. times 

ne 	Bldg. pesparsd by IL O. DeW ITT &00..Ohlnago, IN. 

Sold by It. Phillips, Baird,Texas 

PAY i(P. 

All persons kitting themselves 

re a indebted to me arneetly request-

ed to come in and settle at once. I 

want to close my honks for 1905. 

7 -t f 	 It. Pommes, Drnggits. 

Oats. Cane and Millet Seed. 

I have oats, cane and millet seed 

for sale. Prices right. Positively 

no Johnson grass. 	T. B. IlAnitis, 
Admiral, Tex. 

ACCOUNTS. 

We have been so busy-  that we 
have been unable to send out 
(sints due on subscription, but will 

!
do so within the next few days. 
The date on your paper, if in county, 
shows when your time is out, sub-
scriptions flue in advance. 
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The above Bank sollets 	 ,if ti./...1 and Callahan Coun- 
ty a share of their patrotowe. 

PROMPT AND COPUTEOUS TREATNIENT TO ALL 
MODERN FIRE PROOF V AULT. 	1,1111.: AND lit*Inil.A It est it 	SA FT.. 
We st.pe..cist... an Maxine. entr1...tri1 to no, 	i14.1 her hinge or small. 	W.- extend all 	; 

se..otaiodi.t 	ui....1.40•10 a It h....HMI WIN kinbc oral 	e 	 

	

good security. Call son! wee 	
3 to 51-111i on 

APV 

Promt Attention 411,,n 111,, ' 
and Phone Order, 

All tioo.Necnt 	1,. 
Accompuuted ca.L. 

SEAYS PLACE,  
*or- 

J B 	Prows SEAT, Proprietor. 

BAIRD, TEX. 
Any price liquors you may want frinm Me to $1 50 per quart. 
Expo ••••• prepaid on all orders for CI and over. Clive me a trial. 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS A. SOLICITED. 

•••••••••••••••• •••••••• ►  •••••••• • •••••••• •••••••• 

',V .1 \ Nli 	 \ I' 	T. E TlltdiNToN„ cast-. 

The First National Bank 
OF BAIRD. 

One of the Largest and Oldest Banks in the West. 
Capital Stock 550,000. Surplus $17,000. 

Deposits Received. 	51oney Loaned 	ticueral Bankitio 
Your Business Solicited, 

Every Facility for the Transaction  of Bn•iness. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••000•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1111111== 

9101:V111-54.  ',F*VVY5-NPIldiel&:!§+H113

ola  

COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT, I 
% e Terra II 'a Ina Stand. 	 TZ 

EMIL LOWE, Prop. 

Dinner Daily from 11:30 A. M. to 2 P. M 

Short Orders Only, Balance of Time.t 

ih44-g%10, VanliviloVil+1+111,404- 
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One Wontan'a War. 
Husband -Way are you latvieg qaolt 

sn eCpPasiVP Orc,ellt for Mrs. Sholdy? 
I thm alit you told me you hated her.  
' ite Se I do. but I know she Call% 
afford to give me 11 return one as hand 
14111111., and it wilt make her perfectly 
feria ns  _ 	 A mcrielie 

WORK FOR YOURELF. 

Then Von WIU Dave a Chance Co De-
velop Your selaividualler. 

It is well known that long cootintie . 
employment In the service of others of 
tea cripples originality mud loth Viiitlat 

1.1t.it roSoUicelliale,4 told Inv/aloe(  
lae.411 %%litchi 1...1.1110 Irmo perpetuit 
stretching of the mind to meet enter 
geneies or fonn adjustment of mean-
t() ends is seldom el.oeloped to Its ui 
Most in those who neva for ()her, 
There Is not the same eompelling 
the to expand. to reach out, to tuk aral valleys. and the 	 on it 
risks or to plan fur talem.lf 	tin gren'.11y. 

It  lielones to the same natural 	Pr"grabe  is  "I''furhum by "'")11)" 
Our self nettle men, who refused t 

remain employees or etuborilitiates, ar 
the backbone of the moans. 'they sir 
the sinew's of our country's life.. The;  
got their power as the northern oft:. 
gels Its strength. by lighting every Mel 
of Its way up from the mama wit' 
atoms and tempest. It Is the bar 
schooling that the self made man gel 
111 his str11.:trIes to elevate and make 
place for hit:smelt iu the evorld that de 
velops him. 

some .4111dt/ere have a pride It 
w.irking for a groat In 0,tutIon. The' 
identity with it pleases them. But kit' 
even a 	busiuess of your OW1t 
whieli gives you freedom and scope 
(testaep your individuality and to I 
yourself, better than being a permits. 
clerk in a large institution. where yo 
art. menly case cog in a wheel of a vas 
machine.? 

The sense of personal reaponaibility i 
Its itself a great edueator, a powerf. 
aehoolioaster. Sonsetitnes young wo.. 
en who lia%e beam brought up Its lit..11.• 
and whit have known nettling of war 
when suddenly thrown upon their on 
resources liv the base of property 1 ,  
C01.1114.1 I.41 1.N 011 10 support their one 
wealthy parents develop retnarkah'.,  
strength and personal power. Yowl 
nol. too, sometimes surprise every 
body when suddenly left to carry u: 
their fallter' business unaided. The! 
develop force and power which no 011. 
dreamed file/ poss. .ant. 

We never know what we can do tut 
tit we are put to the test by some great 
emergency or treas.:0.11N reaponalbill 
ty. 	we feel that we are cot o9 
from estst,1.1.• resources mid must de 
petal absolutely spool ourselves we can 
fight with all the tone of desperation. 

The trouble with working for others 
IS the cramping of the individuality 
the lack ..f opportunity t 5 expand :theta 
(iris:hull and progressive !Inca -beennat. 
fear of making a mistake and ninny 
henshin lest we take too great risks are 
constantly hanits.ring the executive, the 
creative, the original faculties.--Sue 

Cap'. 11111•• Explanation. 
After the visitors to the island of 

It conies. For instance, if bells sound 
very distinctly of an evening, this 
points to the probability of a wet day 
following, since air heavily charged 
with moisture conducts sound better wash the wool on their sheep in the 
than dry air. So, to.,. as dense air con- old days." she supplemented. "Ey-

duets better than light air, hells sound erybody goes to see it." 
more clearly when the barometer Is 	The drier and guide, ('ap'n B111. 
high thou when it is low, other thittga looked perplexed. Ile was evidently 
being equal, and so, too, with hot and puzzled its to the location of this inter• 

cold air. These principles are familiar sting sheet of water. Rut an old 
to all country folk living within the sailor rind town charncter is rarely 
wood of chord, 1„41„.  About  th.,. nonplused and presently Ca 'n Bill 

miles from Lehekke. In Belgium, there snapped Isis whip, determination in his 

are some small bells which tire called eye. He drove to a neighboring hill 

"water bells." When they are heard and stopped his horses. 
distinctly In the town rain Is sure to 	"Here TH." i.e said, with n sweep of 
follow.-London Spectator. 	 his baud. 

"I don't see any water!" was the gen- 

The Better Halt Indeed. 	oral 

An 1:sig.'s's Judge recently hod an In 	"Not now." Cap'n Bill gravely ad- 
spiration. A define:ant appearcal too witted. "You see, the ':Cep Any so 

to snake a defense or answer In dirty that the blootnin' 	ad got filled 
telligibly questions post to him by the up."-Youth's ('otupanio . 
Judge. Stuld(aily the Judge said. "Where 
do you live?" anti the intelligible reply, 	The Great Clock at Rotten. 
"About five minutes off." %%saint one,. The aurielit city of Rouen, France, 

owns the very earliest specimen of the 
larger varieties of the ancient clock 
makers' triumphs. It was made by 
:ballot de Feints's and was finished and 
set going In September. 1359. So per-
feet in entoetruction is this nucient time 
recording mitehine that. although it has 
been regularly striking the houra. 
!snivel: and quarters for eenturies. It is 
still timed as n regulator. The case of 
this early horologleal oddity la six feet 
eight Incline In height by five trolley 
broad. For 325 years it continued to 
run without a pendulum, toeing provid 
(al with what the old time clock maker. 
called a "fellot." 

An Honest Has. 
illrnrn Stroode for the seventh time 

was Minot to fall. lie cllies! in an 
expert neentintant to (theist:tale his 

ASPARAGUS. 	 ! smuttier a ImIxe:i rind Medals esaol.o4- 

- 	 sessed by nosy one titan. ktecond Ditto 
Us /Relation to the Fem.,. t.oneaet --What, that fellow? 	tioean't look 

et the Early Ages. 	 a tit like to champion. First Ditto- It 
As a tickler of the palate asparagus IN lust as I tell you. though. Ile is • 

MIA come down the agea with all 'be pitwilltioker. you MN'. 
weight of Greek tool Renew appro O. 
Plato ate It by the plat, Seth toil .1 .-
tepliaties. the Inuntirlat. regarded it us a 
great aid in digesting tile crank phi 
lo.iophers of the day. 

It la an odd fact that this culinary 
plant Is closely related to the famous 
asphodel. which wits supposed by the 
am-Ruts to be the leading flower in the 
gardens of the elysinta, the elna.k pur-
gatory or paradise. A part of the 
quaintnesa of this Ilea to the fact that 
the 	mats po 4'41,4 1/111.1.;at iv,. qualities. 
The roots and frail of kali were for 
nferly touch used In incelieine for this 
purpose. 

According, to tloe stiperatItien of the 
Itomung. the manes of the dead fed on 
the roots Of the asphodel. They planted 
It therefore. in ale! arounil the eeme• 
terlea; beta, to dila day II ewers wills 
Us beautiful goblets blossoms as pro 
fusely as dandelion.' the ApiCian hfila 

BELLS AS BAROMETERS. 

rhelr  Tone V. 111 Indicate What the 
IA ruttier Will lie. 

ehureh bells can memoe another pur-
,lots.• besides ringing you to worahip. 
They make a good substioite for is 
barometer. As the nttnosphere Is the 
Dohe conductor of some! from the hell 
to the ear, it is obvious that the Its 
tensity and quality of  the soot.' es  , Nantucket had eovered the course over 

which sightseers itri. ii!witya conduct pereelved by the ear will depots.' on 
ed. says a writer Its the Boston Her the state of the medium through u111(.11 

one of the ladles of the party re-
quested that the drive be continued to 
"Sheep pond." 

"The plate where the n:ttiVe°4 used to 

of perattilata, awl the Only difTerefiee 
between the aspara ZIP( and the av• 
phodel apoeara to Is• lit the fruit and 
the color of the fl in ers. !..to abundant 
Is the wild osparagua to the xteppem of 
Russia that cattle eat It Ilhe gratis, Poi 
as Italian sheep devour Its botanlenl 
CoUsIlt. 

A HISTORIC SHELLFISH. 

The Penmen Wee grille a Factor In 
the World's 1 IsillsatIon. 

A instill sea creature has amore to lot 
to easiest the develop:matt of civiliza-
tion. It la known as the Amex or 
purpura. From It the Phoetileitins 
manufactured the Tyriiiti purple, the 
origin of their wealth and prosperity. 
As each 	 ieldesi but one drop 
Of the 11S1•111/ material turd as 
poesnds were needed to dye Pity pounila 
of wool the home fisheries Ramose in 
time exhisuated. Thom finding it nee...a. 
nary to seek a emptily eiseo here, the 
traders started in the first voyage of 
diseover) Beer mad... On leg to this 
voyage the Mtsliterraneati. with till the 
countries that surround It, was dis• 
eovere.l. 

Through this .mall creature also the 
first colonies were founded. The New-
nicianee. Molina it impractivable to 
bring Lowe large mhiplostila of the flab. 
built sit those stsits Where. the raw sun 
fe;•ial abetinded fnetterica. %%bleb gradu-
ally developed into permanent settle• 
ments, 

as many of the... 04.111144 were 
roundel on 	 Ishilnls the 11111 
natives quickly ;sequins! the arts tool 
industries of their viedtora, nide!' were 
01.1.011 	 !Moll 011.11 	es., Mal 
the gr,4t seeds of civilization were 
(sow's. 

forthcoming. "Then just run borne 
and fetch your wife, and run a little 
quicker than you talk." It was done. 
nod the wife's clear and businetothke 
atatement of the faets won the day fur 
her helpless husband. 

Not a Kate Hole. 
"I believe." said the entitled:settle 

your;; author, "that the first thing et 
mien should do when lie proposes to 
wrioe a paper of any kind is to get 
full of his subject." 

"I disagree with you," replied bin 
more nurture friend. "In fact, I shud-
der to think of what might result If I 
followed your advie..." 

"W hat are you working on?" 
"An ad.lrer.4 on Intoxienting liquors 

to be rend Lefore our temperance so- 
ciety." 	 •  

books. The necountant after two days' 

	

The Prise Medal Holder. 	work announeed to Hiram that h 
First Atblete--Do you nee that gen- woad be thie to tiny his ereditori 4 

Iletnan 	 Her holds the L,-,„:::,eet 

Long Mlooten 
• "Are yon ready, dear?" 

"Its one minute. darling." 
"Nlatrinemy does not dispel all our 

Illusions," he mattered as lie lit is 
cigar. "Before we were married 1 
thought 'vary 11101fle111 I had to wnit 
for her wa4 au eternity, and so it's 
twilled out to be."-Baltimore Ameri-
can. 
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A friendly timogla 14 th- purest gift 1 5.7,1 ' 	 PORK, 
a man eau afford to man.-Carlyle. 	.St 

• 
ar 	 SAUSAGE, e°.  

Latin rural. 11 y, /k1' lookiag like an in- 	::: 	 Free Delivery in t 
The fork take: its name from the

the City, 

AN li LARD.   11 Derly•tIon of Pork. 

vented V From this voile. the Italian . ICtrifirefinflitioaannn r, r, eta' ttlftral1Q/115- 15 rtiltrlittltilra If 681551140H 
force and foreliet  to  (little fork).  '1  he 	' R 2 	'IR g-iti-Lit it-X-IWULII-Ritit La  A i 01.-9-111-2-11-2-.111-9-2-,11  s s k w ,, 15  
latter word glee. the Freiteli their to 
((motion.. W11110 the ERs hash 11.1 buck 
to the former anti retails the harder 	T. E. Pow ELL, I 'rem . 	HARRY MF:VF:1?, V.1'. 	Fs*:n I.ANE, ( 'nattier • 
Pounding -fork." 

ceuts out tne nounr. At Eno; news the 
old man looked vexed. 

"Heretofore." he maid. frowning. "I 
have always paid 10 cent,' on the dol 
Mr." 

virtuoua and benevolent expres 
Mon merles(' over Ida rave 

"Anil I will 1'0 SO 11.1W." h. resumed 
"I will moll:. 	,7:Torent.e out of 
my owu 

The One Thine. He Dreaded. 
Mrs. Benham -Are you afraid to die? 

Benham- I wouldn't be if I felt sure 
that I wouldn't Meet your mother.-
New York Press, 

'tfitaaulf 	 1115-611111( a a zit ersortnim wartnnfar 	 frif 	Ulf .0 
St st1112 St 2 • kilatILIILAARC).2 	a a 2. suLtim 	 g_stait kit -•1 kits 

The Home National Bank 
OF BAIRD, I EXAS. 

PHONE 26 

Moon Care For Bald Heads. 
The Stliovstilivti in agrieuitural eoni-

niunities thltt the phases of the tnoon 
affect the geimination and growth of 
Petal has a plirallel in a queer belief 
that the moon also Influences the 
growth of hair on the head. Here is nu ) BUGGIES AND HACKS A SPECIALTY. 
old recipe. Th.. luudtonuted should take. 
"two ounces of boar's grease, one dram 
of the ashes of hurtled bees. one (Innis 
of the ashes of southern masa!, one 
dram a the Juice of n white lily root. 
one 'train of oil of sweet 11111i0111114 solid 
six drams of pure musk. Make an oint 
moist of these and the day before the 
full moon shave the glare anti anoint it 
every day."-New York Tribune. 

\,101-ifel,NNV:#1,47.1WWit1. Nv4 

HADLEY BROS„  

Hardware, Harness, 	4 

Saddles, Implements 

0C1,00000000000000000  

Furnishes pure and healthy 
bread anti rolls, made of the 

best material in the' market 

and absolutely free of alum 
ter any other substitutes. 
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cokes. Phone 115. 

OseAR NITSCHKE 

.v.we 	r,zez.V 
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Go to "Butch-  Wilson's for dry 
salt ',aeon. 	 52 

Laying an Carty Foand•tIon. 
"Was it sieeesstir) for you to kips my 

daughter the ery first limo you met 
her?" 

No, madam, nut absolutely neces• 
miry. hot I wanted to get on a friendly 
basis with tier as soon sta possible."-
Woman's Ilotne Ceniptinion. 

C 	tea,  
"Tots mat hare mos,/ to be shle to 

offer me so beautiful au engagcment 
ring." 

"Mott have hail money, you mean."-
lIonston Post. 

'l'he surest plensurea Ile within the 
circle of useful oeeittast intl. Mene pleas-
ure. sought °Malik of uaefuloess, Is 
frateiht with poison.-Beecher. 

LINCOLN'S CARELESSNESS. 

Oat lila Favorite Receptacle For 
Letters and Paper.. 

AVisen l.iuculn sus postmaster of 
New Salem he used to tuck the letters 
Inside his hat stud deliver them when 
ever he happened to meet the peroms 
to whom they wen. addressed. As this 
Is a fair example of his Mod:teem sys 
tens, It may readily be imagined that 
the ottlee of Stuart & Loi.•.5111 was not 
a model establishment, where there 
was a Wave for everything and every-
thing in its platy. And it wits not. In• 
deed, :es a monagaig clerk the Jinsior 
partner would have beets a Impeleas 
failure, and as an attorney, its the 
technical sense of the terns, he would 

	

never have distingulalied 	 lie 

disliked everything coutic.•te.1 with the 
drudgery of legal routine, hated draw-
ing the declaratiens and pleas, desists( 
ed the artificlulitiea and refinements 
which were evep then beginning to 
creep into the pleading. and disregard-
ed forms whenever it nits possible to 
do so. 

There was nothing ineellaisival, pre-
cise or methodical about the man, tool 
in all those housewifely virtues which 
characterized the careful, orderly, ex-
act solicitor he was utterly deficient. 
Ile never knew where Isis putters were. 
and apparently the only attempt he 
ever matte to better the disorder oval to 
write on one of hie bundle:4 of papers 
which littered his desk, "When you 
can't find it anywhere else, look iu 
this." But that wise long lifter the tints 
of Stuart & Lincoln had dissolved, and 
even then we find him explaining to a 
correspondent that he bad placed his 
letter Inside an old hat and had thus 
neglected answering it, which shows he 
had not wholly outgrown the habit of 
his postoffice day.. Indeed, his hot con• 
tinued to be his favorite receptacle for 
papers as long a• he lived, and he 
never acquired tiny sense of order.--
Frederick Trevor 11111 In Century, 

The Erato! 
. -rhi4 hat of mine." stormed the wife. 

-has been out of date for ten !gond 
years." 

"•I should certainly have thought." re 
spondnI her stinnielesa husband, "that 
the styles would have peeling hack to it 
at least 01111. 111 that length of time."-
LoolarIlle Courter•Journal. 

Bring in some wood on subscrip-

tion. 

Jacks For Sale-We have twin 

tine standard bred Ti nneseee Jacks 

for sale at our barn. Come and see 

them. 	litmewN & 

maw 
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There memos to be sonic difficulty 

in getting up issues in the' present 

state 	campaign. 	Prohibition is 

really about the only issue so far 

but it does not seem to disturb many 

politicians, anti the average voter is 

inditferent. The viiters have been 

told so often that the state is going 

to the devil because this or that 

party is doing or not doing gimlet hing 

for the people that they have liecome 

disgusted. 	Isst.es that were lively 

and , rumled many politicians a few 

years ago, because said politicants 

could not land on the popular side 

or straddle the fence quick enough 

to save their scalps, now are almost 

forgotten. Only a few years ago it 

was • prohibition," later ••the rail-

road cointuisaion•' then the -sub- 

treasury" and "Ocala demands-  the 

free coinage of silver at the ratio of 

16 to 1 or bust. TIIK STAR favored 

Some in part but opposeed most of 

these questions and has not changed 

TIIE STAR was in favor of the ••free 

and unlimited-  withoutsny reference 

as to ratio, but that too, is dead, 

and buried. 	Prohibition is warns in 

spots but not a state ksue set far.but 

may beeome so if the lints do not get 

out of breath before they can bring 

on a state election. 	All the (limb- 

dates for governor practically agree 

on the prohibition question. all favor 

local option, but 1/111/0Se state pro-

hibition, so it seems hard to find au 

issue even in prohibition. Them is 

just enough in the question to make 

State and ('sooty candidates uncom-

fortable, because from the amount 

of fog and haze surrounding the 

question it is karil to tell which way 

the eat is going to jump. The worst 

thing a politician can do is to fail to 

loeate the big side in time to become 

a leailer of the successful host. 

Some of thetn maybe laid out anti 

likely will, but why speculate? The 

man who is not a candidate and does 

not give a rap how things go poli-

tically, prohihitionally or otherwise 

is not going to be disturbed even if 

the politicians tear their hair and 

split their pants in their efforts to 

save its dear people from the eor-

',oration devil fish, or the devil him-

self. The average voter has little 

faith in the averageimlitician at best 

and when he hears some old political 

hack singing a new song about civic 

righteouses, good morals peace and 

piety he becomes leary at once. 

The voter is not going to 	be 

so easily deceived as he was ten or 

twenty years ago. A majority of 

the people are honest and sober, and 

want an honest sober government. 

and will have it not: by reason of 

political agitators, but in spite of 

them. 

, 	C. V. 

A. S. Johntson Camp. 654 will 

meet Saturday Feb. 24th, 1906 all 

members are requested to be present 

Election of officers is the order of 

the day. Payment of dues is nec-

cessary. Please attend the meeting. 

R. E. WATS 	COM. 

.1. E. W. Last:, Adjt. 

NOTICE. 

If you owe me anything you know 

it. so come pay lip, don't wait for 

a dun. I have carried you all the 

year and now I must have what you 

owe me. 	C. S. Bovi.gs, 11-2t 

Incubator For Sale. 

I have a 120 egg Incubator for 

sale cheap. 
11.3 	MR.; NV. R. NI.•DiotmEri. 

R. S. Flynn, formerly in the sad-

dle and harness business in listird, 

was in town to-day on his way west. 

He is traveling for some vehicle firm 

and makes his headquarters at Dub-

lin. Ile has so changed that few 

of his friends knew him. C. B. 

Boyles bought out Mr. Flynn in '94. 

Re is the same jolly old Flynn as of 

3ore. 

The EditorA4:1 The Doctor. 

The following is again going the 

rotinda: 

if an editir makes a mistake he 

has to apologise for it, but if a doc- 

tor makes a mistake he buries it. If 

the editor makes one there is a law-

suit. swearing and the smell of sul-

phur, but if the doctor makes one 

there Is a funeral, cut dowers and a 

smell of varnish. 

A doctor can use a word a yard 

long without knowing what it means, 

but if the editor users it, he lots to 

spell it. 

If the doctor goes to see another 

man's wife he charges for the visit, 

hut if the editor goes to see another 

man's wife he gets& charge of buck-

shot. 

When a doctor gets drunk. it's a 

case of ',overcome by heat," and if 

he dies it is heart trouble. 

When an editor gets drunk it is a 

case of too) much booze, and if he 

dies it is a case of delirium tremens. 

Any old college can make a ilia. tor. 

You can't make an editor. he has 

to be horn. - Ex. 

HIS ONLY ONLY CHANCE. 

is there a man ill this audience," 

demanded the female lecturer on 

woman s rights, ••that has ever done 

anything to lighten the burden on 

his wife's shoulders? Is there a 

man here, -  she continued, folding 

her arms and looking over the assem-

bly with superb scorn, "that has 

ever gist up in the mousing, leaving 

his tired, worn-out wife to enjoy her 

slumbers, gone down stairs, made a 

fire, cooked his own breakfast, mew-

ed the missing buttons on the child 

eel's clothes, darned the family 

stockings. scoured the pots and ket-

tles, cleaned and filled the lamps, 

and done all this, if necessaay, day 

sifter day uncomplainingly? If there 

is such a man in this audience, let 

him rise up. 	I should really like to 

see him." 

Anil in the rear of the. hall a mild 

looking man in spectacles, in obedi-

ence to the summons, timidly arose. 

II,. was the husband of the eloquent 

speaker. - Exchange. 

When you think of drugs see 
Powell. 	 30.tf  

We call attention to the handsome 
two page special ad of Mcliowen 
Bros & WrigtA•n, suecesors to T. E. 
T. E. Powell. They will put on a 
special sale beginning next Wednes-
day Fehy. 21st and continue for ten 
days only. This is the most exten-
sively advertised sale ever put on 
by any firm in Callahan county. The 
two page ad in THR STAR he the lar. 
gest ad ever published in any paper 
in the county and was set up in Tit 
STAR office on the shortest notice 
ever given for a large ad, and from 
this form We printed ten thousand 
circulars 15x24 and most of them 
were ready for distribution early 
Wednesday morning and the balance 
Wednesday evening. But for delay 
of 12 hours in shipment of paper by 
express from Dallas we could have 
had the entire lot ready within thirty-
six hours after the order was given. 
Considering the amount of composi-
tion in the ad, owing to its size, and 
the number of circulars printed from 
it, distance paper had to be shipped 
we are proud of the fact because few 
country offices in Texas can beat it. 
Jim and Dee Walker worked all 
Monday night on the ad and during 
Tuesday the ad was printed in one 
side of Tip: STAR, and press made 
ready for the circulars, and on arri-
val of the train at 6 o'clock Tuesdey 
the big press was started and run 
until 4 o'clock Wednesday morning, 
and the printers went home for only 
three hours rest and at 7:30 the press 
was running again. 

The job required two nights work 
dining the 45 hours it was on hand 
and the whole force felt rather fagged 
out when it was completed, but we 
got there just the same. Remember 
the sale. 

The long delayed rain came Sun-
day night, followed by a norther 
Tuesday night, but it was not very 
cold, just freezing. 

flairJ 113fritig tat 

THURSDAY, FEB. 15, 1906 

If.nterea at the pobtetSee at Baird, re:., 
• e,s-on's ...lees coati matter. 

W. E. UILLILAND, 

Editor and Proprietor. 

Al)VERTISINCI RATES. 

knelt. 1 ne.ote. 	 0 1 00 

bleb. II months 	  10 00 

Inches Doable Column. 1 =MUIR 	 
II Inches Double Colima, 3 SOSSID 	 6 (10 
• loge, I month. 	  12 00 

la rage, 3 mouths 	 a mu 
• loge, 1 month 	. 	  10 00 

Page, 3 menthe 	  43 Ott 

roar weeks ...urns, as rise mouth. except 
hes s.is run Inn, months OF Ringer 

Loral reading notices de eat; 	liner Inn 

sly) cents per line each mat-nine .  

No reeling notices to ran anions reading mat • 

er .n Mark tsp., or larger or email., t) 

than regular holy type will be received at any 

sc,s bacriptiun Rates. 

1.106 7667 	  111 60 
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J. S. Beaman. Agast. 

12 PAGES 
THIS WEEK. 

The local optionist and proihibi-

tionest are not exactly dwelling to-

gether in unity. There is really not 

!lurch ilitference between most of the 

local optioneat, ao called. and the 

prohibitionest. The L. O. want to 

capture the state by precinct and 

counties, and the rugular pros want 

to carry the state at one swoop. 

The regular prohiliitbmest seem to 

be the most consistent. If local 

option is the best for every town and 

county it is best for the state. 

Cyclone Davis seems to have the 

best of the argument with his local 

option friends. 

Cyclone Davis says he is coming 

hack to the democratic party. in fact 

is already back, with the avowed pur-

pose of making Texas a prohibition 

state. Cyclone's modesty bespeaks 

his merit-in a horn. ('reline 

Davis has said as many hard about 

the democratic party as any man in 

Texas. perhaps more as he talks more 

than the average man. After the 

demise of the populist party 

"Cyclone landed in the prohibition 

party doubtless because that is the 

only party that carries on a perpet-

ual campaign and Cyclone would 

(tie of ennui unless he could make 

two or three speeches during the 

week anti at least one on Sunday. 

The Prohibition party is the very 

plata. for ••Cyclone-  becauae he can 

speak any day in the week. On week 

slays he can deliver political speeches 

on prohibition anti on Sunday he can 

usually find Solite minister who will 

allow lion the use of the pulpit to 

deliver a temperance lecture. Of 

e•oirsi• there is no difference between 

s prohibition speeches and 

temperance lectures, but it would 

not sound exactely right down south 

for a man to make a political 

speech in a church on Sunday, our 

people are not quite ready for that 

yet. though politics in the chureh in 
the north seems to be a popular fail 

these days, lint by changing the 

name of the discourse Cyclone and 

other prohibition orators have free 

asvema to churches to propagate their 

theories of government. Cyclone 

Davits may vote with the democrats 

but he is not a democrat nor will he 
ever he. Ile is not bufit that way. 

His object he frankly ADMs if to 

work for state prohibition. 

SLAIN IN HOTEL. 
---- 

Sen-in•Law of the Dead Man Placed 
Under Arrest. 

I% erten. Tex. Feb. 12. -C tl. Hig-
ginbotham. representing a Houston 
(Tex .1 firm, a:in hot and killed at the 
Watts hotel by his son-In-law, W. L. 
Jackson. The parties had a quarrel 
Pottle hours before the tragedy and 
HieginInitham Lail been locked up. 
Jackson secured his release and went 
to the hotel. him home. Higginbotham 
eent to the hotel, also. and opened the 
door of the room %chore Jackson rind 
hie wife were end atteinteed to ehnot 
him. Mrs. Jackson kneckett the pistol 
up well her Intoteind fl-ed of, shot. 
strl'iing his father-In-law in the held. 
killing him instantly. 

WORLD'S LARGEST CAMP. 

Woodmen's Lod.* at Fort Worth Has 
Thirteen Hundred Members, 

Fort Worth, Feb. 9.-A large number 
of new members were taken into the 
loot' vamp Thursday night of the 
Woodmen of the ‘World. This entitle 
which Is the largest In the world. has 
a membership of 1.30x.Strong efforts 
are toeing mate to have the riatiunal 
headquartt re located In this city. 

to. 0 Langston. general land and Im-
migretion agent of the Katy here, Fri-
day said there will be is great c' tinge 
In foreign immigration th.s year. Thou-
sands heretofore coming via New York 
%yin he hi ought In et Galveston arid 
New orleans. He said the railways are 
doing Pll In their potter to help the 
southern ports. 

NEGRO POET DIES. 

Paul Laurence Dunbar Departs This 
Lam From Consumption. 

Dayton, s i., Feb. 10.-Pau: Laurence 
Dunbar, the poet of the negro ratio. 
died at his 	.ne he, Friiisty afternoon 
of consumption. He wan born at Day-
ton June :7. 1872. 

Public Spitting Prohibited. 
Durent, 1. T., Feb. 9.--Durant ha. 

created an iirdinnnce whit 11 makes it a 
misdemeanor to expectorant on the 
rodewalkm or hallways. Se far as known 
Durant is the fired loan In Indian Ter-
ritory to pass the "spit" law. 

Jail Full of Crap Shooters. 
Waxahnehie, Feb. 9.--A crap Immo 

was run into and 103 c -u-see have been 

filed. All are negtoes and they tilled 
the jstil to iivernise 	S,,r66.6 made 
bond. 

Burning Tree Falls on Man. 
4:rn tievIne. TeX.. 	l'eh. 9 - 	744. 

V 	elm. who while ele:tring land hail a 
burning tree to fall on him. died. 

Barber Found Dcad. 
Dallies. Ft b. 10. -In lite reem. Jus- 

tin Amos, a barber. was found dead. 

Italy Has New Cabinet. 
Rome, Feb. 11.-The new cabinet In 

headed by Baron Sunnite) 

Fatal Knee Injury, 
Enid. Okla., Feb. 12 -Miss leneterly, 

a prominent young lardy of this city, 
who early in the winter had a knee-
cap injured by pupping on the Baptise 
church stem., died of blood poison. 

Inspected Cotton Mills. 
Poston, Feb. IL-Chinese Imperial 

sommiasion Monday Inspected cotton 

Took Short Dries. 
Washington. Feb. 13.-Congressman 

Longworth took a short drive Monday. 

Say, are you interested in thor-

oughbred poultry? If you are., see 

or write Bob Reed, he has the very 

best Barred and Butf Plymouth 

Rocks. My Barred Rocks are a pen 

of very fine pullets headed by a prize 

winning cockerel for which i paid 

$5.00, he is very fine. 'My Buffs 

:ire' a pen of very fine pellets ordered 

from one of the best breeders in the 

State, beaded by a very fine cockerel 

from C. C. Schumalo.r, Freeport, Ill., 

I will sell eggs until March 10th for 

$1.00 for 15 eggs. After that date 

$1.75 for 15 eggs or $3.00 for 30 

eggs. 	 J. It. REED. 

11-4 	 Baird, Texas. 

HELP WANTED.- 211 Salesladies 

15 Salesmen • Apply Monday morn-

ing, Fehy. 19th any time after S a. 

m. MCGOWEN BK04. & WRISTEN. 

Dry floods Dept. 

AN EDITOR'S .__ 	APPEAL. 

To Brother Publisher In Behalf 
Of The Lost Child Of Dr Byers 

01' Seeleyville, Ind 
If the editor of every paper in the 

central west will republish theae lines 

there is no question but what Dr. S. 

L. Byers of Seeleyville. Ind, will re-

cover his little son who was stolen 

from his home one year ago last May 

Dr. Byers has spent Isis entire re-

sources in search of his child and 

unless the big hearted members of 

the press collie to his assistance his 

son will grow up an outlaw and an 

outcast among the lowest people of 

the earth. It is a cause that should 

appeal to everyone and no father 

reading these lines Call do so without 

a quickening and mympathatic throb 

of the heart. 	It is lwlieved that if 

this article is re-printed in the Dews 

papers it will form an endless chain 

that will uncover the lost boy's con-

‘.ealinent and return him to his dis- 

tracted parent.. 	In doing this the 

profession of jitirteilism will be 

fulfilling one of its highest destines. 

Publishers whose circulations 

touch the Wabash, Ohio and Miss- 

valleys are e'spe'cially request-

ed to coproduce this story of the lost 

child as Dr. Byers believes his boy 

is now on some houseboat waiting to 

take the rowel in the spring. There 

is a reward of $500, awaiting any in-

formation that will lead to the boy's 

recovery. No questions will be ask-

ed and if the abductor himself would 

deliver the boy to hula parents he 

would not be molested. The be-

reaved parents are heart broken with 

grief and want only their child. 	If 

each journal a ill reprint these lines, 

they will travel to every exchange 

table in the l'uited States and bring 

back Li x wretched home a child who 

is now no doubt suffering with cold 

tinted and wre sled to a degree. 

Think of what your own feellings 

would be under similar circumstances 

This appeal is indicted originally by 

a publisher who had saw Dr. Byers 

only once. has no personal interest 

its his quest other than the bond of 

sympathy that makes the world akin. 

and is inspired from the belief that 

the lost boy can only be found 

through the united efforts of the 

country prelim of which he is proud to 

be a member. His recovery will be 

it triumph in advertising and 	nil 

editor whose heart is placed right 

will refuse this appeal. Remember. 

it may be your child next! 

The following is a description  of 

the lost boy. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Richmond Byers, if alive, was 

years old last July, is of light com-

plexion, has gray eyes, left eye 

noticibly crossed, has small V shap-

ed nick in the edge of the left ear, 

has a sharp chin and a narrow, pro-

jecting forehead. Ile is rather small 

for his age and is unusually bright 

and intillegent, taking after the 

manner of a boy much older. 

Dr. Byers has searched among the 

roving bands that frequent the Un-

ited States and believes that his son 

can be found among traveling junk 

dealer., so called horse trader or 

movers. 	Ile does not think the 

boy was stolen by genuine gipsies. 

He thinks he was taken by a wan-

dering brand that used him for the 

purpose of begging in the towns 

along the route. 

(Exchanges please copy.) 

ADVERTISED LIST. 

The following is a list of lettere 
remaining in the P. 0. at Baird Tex. 
for week ending 	Feb. 10, Parties 
calling for same please say advertise,' 

A. J. Burks. 
Henry Blair. 
lir. II. P. Calhoun. 
Frank Mormon. 
A. A. Martin. 
A. E. Mershon. 
Julian Rosales, 2. 

W. D. Smith, 2. 

Alton Wilson, 

W. C.NiNls .Vmi.mon(..mANin, P. N.  

•1 kfileel -by the 	 diet nerve re 

I/1)()N BIM 14 _ 	shotgun. The .n0,n top of Cscop- 

I er's head was blown of 

Chicago, Feb. 12.-Aft being Oared 	Two Lucky Texas' Cities, 
ardmon, n negro charge,) with the ntur-

1 
Washington. Feb. S.-Public buildine 

der and assault of Mrs. Sarah Smith, bills w  Cr,'.'meleil on  faverithly by the 

here July 1% laid, aas fist, lily 	menet. 	 • Fitr  nets 
Federal building et Houston, $..1/0.- 

from rho Jail here at an early hem ewe sireenvillii 
tautalay ruorniag and image,' to the 	 - 	- 

bridge of the Louisiille and NJ:divine 	 Terrific Shotgun Kick. 

railroad cr,es Coitge'r ricer. Teenty- 	farts, Tee., Feb. S.-fly the kl'k of is 
four nitisned men scent to the Jail. shotgint the skull of II nerro nitrite.! 

Ed witribe, residing near Illopm6to. a., 

tractuieil. nverpewered the sheriff and magic 
short work of the prisoner. 

Four negroess, were charged with th 
crime *galled Mrs. Smith. one of the 	COLORADO RIVER SURVEY. 

meet tie' lioh ever e ..... iiillte.1 In th 

whom laws 13,  .616:6 st, „Is6.  ,, 

	

6,, 	Burleson's Bill Colts For Expenditure 
of Ten Thousand Dollars, 

recently convicted and sentenced t, 
 

death. but hint Week Governor Jelke. 
believing there way stn.nK  ,Doubt of the 
prisoner's guilt. reprieved the itegroe's 
sentence In life Imprisonme 

Richardson had net yet been Indicted. 
hluoi. 	

fury.  
t 	jail assa 	e ling th action of 

s
- 	- 

.%t the coroner's Inquest held to In-1 	
Fined One Thousand Dollars. 

vestlgate the Ivro fling the only alt-NI 

	

I 	,Kinney. Tex., Feb. S. -The Jury le 

meow.. to testify were Sheriff Candler tine John W. SOY,•  murder eiese re 

nnd ,taller I Azi  

den. who r lid lie heard the 'shoed's':  {1,00n. Sage was a deputy shs elf[ and 

carts toorgdnerbesnlo;byt 	ei
o tottn,  T

n ;7-i  r0  sly etno-f 	gc•hifiiiragnedniammitphi 
?sie'Oufftn of 
 oNf 

the s 	

iti,aufnk. 

	

.01.;1.1.  661,:.:,?:.'ien.11ia;:intli.,:lit.t. 	'issa on the 
 it •

_liight_of Christmas, 1901. 

dg's r:teed 
dente by serair.eilitiliin feint le 'ignite i 	L.ghting Plant Put In. 

or n wound in head. at the h,utdn of a I  Shawnee. ciklu. 	 Tie• Santa 
flirty or enrtlem to tin unknown." 	Fe rallronil put In operittuon its new 

Shortly before lent log Montgomery 1100,01e) plertlic light plant In Its yards 
for New Pork SiMilliv night (lovernor at South Shawnee 

bilks wee n oiled of the lynching by it 
telegram from sheriff Chandler of lees- , 	Piano Factory Badly Damaged. 
wati count's-. Governer Jell,e said that I 	scw e„,o, 	is 	sm.  ti .t rting  In 
:to resin an he returned from New Yisric 	 „,. 	 4 .  tuseil 
he 	 neIlre /00066 	10,111111 	dum,64. 	 ! ,1 $100 1,11.1.  

bringing: the 1 ti hers to jus:Ice, 
Drastic Order, 

Odeosn. FL, 1.) 4:etieral Ka tither% 
governor general of Mess nun Issue.. 

:o proclamation eieelaring that every-
one attempting to kill or killing any of-
ficial by means,  of explosives. :mils, or 

other% Ins, or W110 Is (0011.1 III pons' 14-
10011 Of deadly implemeittm, will hence-
forth be couilemneil in capital punish-
ment ic Rhein inquiry or Islet 

ieulture. 
"We de not knew itt” thing about the 

milk tie hey.- left at our Mimes or cell- I 	SENSATIONAL SPEECH. . e ilithiee under mild, h it  Is 	.n  . a.  
added. "There are a thousand soul one J ud ge  Bradley  Dealt  With Graft In 

.1116.16 might have rem- 	 Rather Vehement Terms. 
blued to make what ',atm.. intended 

Dallas, Feb. 9. 	sensational toa- 
tftr food the  	 poison 	, 

chemistry 6 an idiom 	hare found ture of Friday moridooca session Of the 

that triode we 11011) el 1160101e .11.. 	Mel 

fraught with gents life 'if harmful lus-
tier.. that I :on :almost ofr ilet to go to 
the table. 	Ilutter Is paint el. 	Thera 
Ic Iltt e other to be roue! any esters.. 
('awned greets are kept for Neat 66. 1 
apeak particularly of einalenesel milk. 
If rte know litehing of (1,011 milk. Nun - 
Iv our knonledge Is more 	 to 
the product that is put In (.1111S. The 0f this Slate W1111.11 should rightfully be 

Lord intended us to rosin. to 1,1111/ 0111) I1.10/'sited in the county treitsuriee 

to tide us over 	• season until green severely criticised Gm alleged methods 

fruits could be tool acmes. hut ramie,. pure al lit 	 business In ors 

Ica don't know this. 	Tie re IS 110 Itia. 111.1.1,1,0,,f 	 c
er. other 

eotio:theonttNi...tot,Ait oheler.: 

suc h tact'," prevailed. 
President 11railley stinted he would 

not serve 111010 014 heath of the :IS*, 

: e1.1.1 l ,  :II, a  Hr:iN.1g the honor 	should 104 

	

pa

Farmers Are Asked Not to Put In as 	The delegates witnessed some street 
work being 1111110 111 this city. Much Cotton as, Before. 

Dallas, Feb I2.-The eitnenittre al.- 

pointed br the Texan dIvishin of the 
Southern Cotton moue lathes to sleeks-

Mean. to perfect the m ganleation 

counties recommends that each county 	Austin, 	13.-In the Twenty- 

county Wised on 3 cent. per hale 	res.,' t he  applitaii,ii, tin a tenineirnr‘ 
Judge be notified 	dues owing by his sixth district court Judge Brooks re- 

cemitnitteeman aid ',scanty 	 , Fargo  & Cit. anti American Expres:t 
past 'reason. and that eat h execullvol sestraining enter in Ole 	of 'Wells. 

thls work by ensiling said counties.. 	j Company to reatrain the collection of 
Reduction of acreage 27. per cent Is the Kruse reeelpts tax under the Ken 

urged. Diversincation Is Insisted upon.' neily bill. 
Moe-Went and 'secretary are authorie- 	The tirmt eontentlini of the companies 

eil to request Governor Lanham, In tlei that the stet as tit expreses companleo 
mime of the Texas divIrsien, to include 
In his call for a epeelal session ef the 
legislature: First, the establlehment 
of a state department of tigrleilltut, 

and. ;second, the tasting". of a law re-
ant it departnioolt of agrieultur• 

to colloct therough, complete mei 
ble statistics, according to the plan
recommended by the Southern C item 
association at Its last meeting In 

 

ROCKDALE TRAGEDY 

William S. Pool Shot anti 11,,toottly 
Killed on Sunday. 

Rockdale. Tex., Feb. 12.-In front i.f 
Mosteley's barbershop Sunday morning 
W. R. Pool wan shot to death. W. J. 
and Robert Harrism, father SIMI Pon. 

were arrested and Ann' to Ca meron. father of the bride was very nitieh op-
;mined to the marreige, which was a 'W. J. Harries said he did the deed. 
runaway affair. Itomediatele after Its  Ileceamed and the entre Harries. were 

consummation the father went to where night watebtr -  and wire on duty at 
the time. The killing occurred at 1:30 the newly muirled remelt. were stop-

I ping and com6ellod his daughter to re-
turn home with him. and forbidding 
the husband hems ?seeing her nr 	bony Could Not Conceal Identity. 

01 Paso. Feb. it. Willi a facial wine interfering. The husband ens-
make-up that would do credit tio 3111 PIIIYed Sal attorney to get him wife baek 
meter and adorned with a wig under Iltibeas corpus proctiedinen were twat-
which his queue was neatly hidden, a tilted, which resulted In a Judgment 
Chinaman endeavored to evade the 	of the court ordering the bride to he 
migration authorities of the interne- returned to her husband. From the 
Clonal bridge and enter the rnited tiodesntgimfootre•nilntrdr)7,14:jnitrield  Ot t:: (t,hmentf:II:tet r.  

seeney had him  arrested  on 0 1•116.rge 

SWF,. as a Japanese.  He  was hustled hail given his slaughter 	sevi•ro whip- 

' of aggravated 	 Theth father In 
return made einesilitint egninst the Mire 

Lick to Mexico. 

Top of Head Blown Off. 

band. charging him with /shooting 

rnlulttz 1ils. fruit :reef, was 	
a7♦r, while• hunting rabbits that w7,";Privc   craps. (row 111611 00 arrest was M.ste. 

Washington. Feb. IL-The hill of (`-on -

gremiman Purleenn of Texas for stir 

cep of the eteoraiin river from Au' 
tin to its mouth, also to life P6161116 cost 
of los ks and dams, tads for .in ap-
propriation of $10,000. 

INFANTS SACRIFICED. 

Over Twice the Numb-, 	4,61 to Dio 

7rorn Use of Impure Milk. 
Washington. Feb. i.-That more then 

1,00..000 Infahic /1,1 been so' ?irked 6., 

t:trioui cone.' lions known nm sooth-
ing syrups anti pain ki hers anti over 
twice that number killed by Impute , 
milk Is the ilis la ration made by Pre-
fens., II. W. Riley, chit f of the client-
letry bureau of the dip...timed of ag- 

Meriwether Pardoned. 

W 	 l.-h. 13.- Midshipman 
Mi 'invite,. Jr.. of Louirshous. it mem-
ber of the third clines convicted islet 
etellemeil to illomiseti for hazing. has 
been pardoned by the president. 

requiring them to pot 	the date Upon 

their goods. If they 61161. It would kill 

the 6.6.1 e." 
--- 

LOSS CF ACREAGE. 

HO REST RAIN IG ORDER. 

Judge Brooks Itefuses to Grant Ex• 
press Companies' Request. 

County Judges mei County Cotnmin-
stoner's' :ie....Litton of Texas wigs the 
speech of rr..n1(1eht Thome" J. Malley 

of ihmhatn. In tiost vehement terrr- 
im spoke of graft In Texas. 	Jude. 
linens y ameertell there are thousands 
of clellara annually giiing into the pock-
ote of officials elected by the people 

was mantrestly 'void was exPres-I' 
ionsidered by the cowl and overruled 
He held that It dld not manifest an In-
tention to relieve wild eempaniem of ail 
valorem tnxes. He unnoticed that he 
could not pass on the sitherrquestlon 
raised by the companlee. In stile of the 
sitlidavit filed by the attorney genernl. 
to the effect that the attorney general 
did not porpoise sumer el.  intift .as ac-
count of any taxies land, he Kennedy 
act for the yee..r 1905. 

- 
FAMILY FU :3. 

Criee D.scinlined by - Father, and All 
Get Into Court. 

Jacksonville, Tex. reit 
Duff and Olivia Are Inc, colored, of 
thi- city were married on  Jan. 21. The 



PLOWING SEASON 

Is- here and we have the Plow Gear. 
We" bought heavy before the advance 

in leather and can save you money on 
Collars, Bridles, Lines, Hame Straps, 
Back Bands, Plow Lines, Double Trees, 

Single Trees, Trace Chains and Har-
ness. We sell the best Horse Collars 

on earth. Ask to see them. We sell 
the best line of Buggies in the country. 

Cash or on time. WE BUY H I D ES. 

C. S. Boyles. 

OA. 

OUR MOTTO : 

"Improve Every Day." 
We have lived up to this fcr years and have found 

it to be a great success 

The Price is the Thing. 

tl 

•••• trysong In atones, 
No OW 	•••• lAr rul.,r. I 
411ockengs 43,4 ue row./ it. 

(Aid 
Stockings r.j's""°  for %omen 
are knit to win confidence. They 
n.e splendidly made hose that 
WEAR and please in all the little 
points.

e  W also have them for Mcil 
and Boys and Girls. Our No. 19 
"Iron dads" for Roes arc won-
ders, and save weadtug an.1 
money. 

L 	 

Day in, Day out and every 

Day in the year Schwartz' 

Store is the greatest market-

ing place in Callahan Co. for 

real bargains in Dry Goods, 

Clothing ,Shoes, Etc. 

We have the hest and most 

up-to-date line of Men's and 

Bay's clothing in Baird. 

Special discount on the en-

tirestock. If you are :n need 

of clothing See Us. 

Star Brand Shoes for Men 

Ladies Boys and Girls. The 

best shoes on earth. 
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C. H. M AHA N, 

Pianos and Organs  
I carry the largest and 

selected stock of 

iii)! 6 ianos 
Organs 

%Vest Texas. 

1.;%ery instrument sold 0111 
ten years warrantee. an.I 
made good at your 
Dave just received a solid 
car load of Pianos and 1Ir 
guns and would be pleased 
if you would call and exani 
in, my stock. 

 

Sold on Easy Terms. 
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AN EDITOR'S APPEAL 

To Brother Publisher In Behalf 

Of The Lost Child Of Dr Byers 
Of Seeleyville, Ind 

If the a Vitae of every paper in the 

central west will republish these line, 

there is no question but what Dr. S. 

L. Byers of Seeleyville. Ind. will re-

cover his little son who was stolen 

from his home one year ago last May 
Dr. Byers has spent his entire re-

sources in search of his child and 

unless the big hearted members of 

the press come to his assistance his 

Son will grow up an outlaw and an 
outcast among the lowest people of 

the earth. It is a cause that should 

appeal to everyone and no father 

reading these lines can do so without 

a quickening and aympathatic throb 

of the heart. 	It is believed that if 

this article is re-printed in the news-

papers it will form an endless chain 

that will uncover the lost boy's con-

cealment and return him to his dis- 
tracted parents. 	In doing this the 

profession of journalism will be 

fulfilling one of its highest destines. 

Publishers whose circulations 

touch the Wabash, Ohio and Miss-

issippi valleys are especially request-

ed to reproduce this story of the lost 

child as Dr. Byers believes his boy 

is now on some houseboat waiting to 

take the road in the spring. There 
is a reward of $500. awaiting any in-

formation that will lead to the boy's 

recovery. No questions will be ask 
ed and if the aialm•tor himself would 

deliver the boy to his parents he 

would not be molested. The be-

reaved parents are heart broken with 

grief and want only their child. 	If 
each journal sill reprint these lines. 

they will travel to every exchange 
table in the United States and bring 
back to a wretched home a child who  
is  now no doubt suffering with cold 

tinfed and wry ched to a degree. 
Think of what your own feellings 

would be limier similar circumstances 

This appeal is indicted originally by 

a publisher who had saw Dr. Byers 
only once. has no personal interest 
in his quest other than the bond of 

sympathy that makes the world akin. 

and is inspired from the belief that 
the lost boy can only be found 
through the united efforts of the 

country press of which he Is proud to• 
he a member. His recovery will be 
a triumph in advertising and no 
editor whose heart is placed right 
sill refuse this appeal. 	Remember. 

it may be your child next! 

The following is a description of 

the lost boy. 

DESCH I PT ION. 

Richmond Byers, if alive, was I; 
years old last July, is of light com-
plexion, has gray eyes, left eye 

notiribly crossed, has small V shap-

ed nick in the edge of the left ear, 
has a sharp chin and a narrow, pro-

jecting forehead. lie is rather small 
for his age anti is unusually bright 
and intillegent, taking after the 
manner of a boy much older. 

Dr. Byers has searched among the 

roving bands that frequent the Un-
ited States and believes that his son 
can be found among traveling junk 
dealers, so called horse trader or 

movers. 	lie does not think the 

boy was stolen by genuine gipsies. 

He thinks he was taken by a wan-

dering band that used him for the 

purpose of begging in the towns 

along the route. 

(Exchanges please copy.) 

ADVERTISED LIST. 

The following is a list of letters 
remaining in the P. 0. at Baird Tex. 
for week ending 	Feb. 10, Parties 
calling for same please say advertised 

A. J. Burks, 
Henry Blair, 

H. P. Calhoun. 
Frank Mormon. 
A. A. Martin. 

K Mershon. 
.Julian Rosales, 2. 
W. 0. Smith, 2. 
Alton Wilson, 3. 
T. C. Wilson. 

MeMAN1s, P. M. 

\\. (NG 

Chleago. Feb. 	•r being placed 
ardsete n negro charged with the mur-
der and assault of Mrs. Sarah Smith, 
here July 1:1 last, was forcibly tit.ten 
tram rho Jail here at an early hour 
Sunday reorniag and hanged to the 
bridge of the !ambit lite and N....lit- 111e 
railroad cross Cooper river. Twenty-
four mits!,edl men omit to the Jail. 
overpewered the sheriff and made 
short work of the pris•np•r. 

Four neviiey were charged with th • 
crime against Mrs. Smith. one of 11, . 
Tar.st fie, fish ever committed In ,,, 
Mate. two of wheel have 1..• • 
executed. The third, Will J•-1, 	.•, 
recently convicted and sentenced to 
death, but last week Goyet.nor Jelks. 
believing there Was str..ng doubt of thc 
prisoner's guilt. reprieued the negroe's 
sentence to life 	 •t. 

Richardson had not yet been indicted. 
ltd was In Jae awaiting the action of 

Over Twice the Number Said to Die 
7rorn Use of Impure Milk. 

1,Vashington, F',  b. 7 	That inn,. than 
1.000.000 Infants had bet•it 
nriOnii concoctions known nit sooth-

ing syrups and pain ki lent and over 
twice that 'mintier kill•••1 by 	impure . 
milk is the .1.,  laration .n.t.h. by Pro-
fessor 11. W. Iteey, chit f of the chem.. 

10 	 letry bureau of the depattment of :tg-
ficulture. 

"We do not knew emitting about the 
milk a e have left at our hen,. or con- , 

e tilttoes under which It Is produced." Ile' 
added -There are it thousand and 	• 
is.ss11.11111eR which Might trays corn-
blued to niak•• what nature intended 
fin.  food the most senile whose that 
chemistry can produce. I have found 
that foods we dully et mounte are so 
fraught with grim life of harmful na-
ture that I a in ,almost afrold to gn to 
the 	table. 	liutier Is 11.11 lilt 	Tiler • 
is 1111 e other to le• foued 	a aere. 
Canned go.outs are kept for yens. I 
apeak particularly of enntiense.1 milk. 
If we know iw,niss of flesh milk. sun - 
Iv our knowledge Is more lime...1 to 
the product that Is put in cans. •1't, 
Lord intended us to resire to cans only 
In tide us ov,r one m•ason until green 
fruits could he food again. but canner-
ics drnft know this. There is no law 
reituiring them to st ant, the dale upon 
the ir goods. If they did, it would kill 
tic 

Judge be notified of dues °aim( by his 
count!. based Ion 3 rents per hale grown 
pact ...mm. and Mitt eat h executive 
committeeman aid county Judges in 
this work by visiting said counties. 

Reduction .if acreage .!7,  per cent Is 
urged. Diversification is insisted upon. 

Pre•-ident and secretary are authoris-
ed to t'oettsst Governor Ltinhain. In the 
mime of the Texas division. to Includ.• 
in his call for a special session ref the 
leelsinture: Find, the establishint•nt 
of a state departInent of agrimiltui• , 
and. second. the ;engage of a iiity re-
outritot said defiartiiii1 of agricultur.• 
to collect thorough, complete and 11•11a-
ble ittatistles, according to the plaa 
recommended by the Southern (' ittett 
association at Its last meeting In New 
()ripens. 

ROCKDALE TRAGEDY. 

William S. Pool Shot and Instantly 
Killed on Sunday. 

Rockdale. Tex., ret• I 	.1n front ..f 
Meseley's barbershop Sunday morning 

S pool was shot to death. W. J 
1111.1 Robert Harries, frith., and Son. 
were arrested and sent to camt•ron. 
'W. J. Harries' said he did the deed. 
11ecestited anti the eith r Barrios were 
night watchir a and am.e on duty at 
the time. The killing occurred at 1:3.0  

knit-el - by tii.• au cl.it 	 ./I 
1- ,4 shotgun. The ent•Are top of 
er's head was blown of 

Two Lucky Texas' Cities. 
Wrist.ington. Feh. 1. -Public buildine 

bIlls erre elmeted on fat orit ta )  by the 
remit« cotrevillfee a. follows' Per new 
s-,.oterod building at itout.tion, 	s..ots.- 
000; Greenville. $5:,0.10. 

Terrific Shotgun Kick. 
Palls, Tex., 	S. - Ity the kleit of a 

shotgun the skull of It :lees', mane, ! 
Edwords, mailing near Bios:wen, was 
fractUit., 

----- 
COLORADO RIVER SURVEY. 

Bur!escri's Bill Cal!. For Expenditure 
of Ten Thousand Dollars. 

SVashingtnn, Feb. S.-The hill 	Con- 
gressman Puriesen of Texas for stir 
ley of the en'orado rhrr from Aus-
tin to its mouth. also to ascertain cost 
of locks •m,1 dams. calls for an ap-
propriation of $10.009. 

th.• Brosnull, pi-no 	 ,use I 
dutmop, eatimati,1 at $1 ,,,,, ' 

governor general of tilt:too, 'las issue.,  
prnelamation declaring that every -

one att.•nrptlng to kill or killing any of-
ficial by memo,  of explosives. arms. or 
othr•r.Ise, or %NI., Is found in poste '-
sloe of 'really irnia.•ineats. will hence-
forth be imideinne,1 to capital punish-
ment ultimo( inquiry or trial 

Meriwether Pardoned. 
l-',-h. 	13.- .111.10111. ,,  

'.11••ria ether, Jr.. of laniistona. ,u 
bet-  of the third shies rotirl.•te.1 
Belltr•lice,1 to -11smIs.., l free hazing. has 
In•cn pardoned by the 

SENSATIONAL SPEECH. 

Judo 13 ,sditsy Dealt With Graft In 
Rather Vehement Terms. 

Feb. 9. A sem Nil 1011'11 fea-
ture iit Friday mercing•a M./WWII of the 
County Judges and County .0111n11.4-
rilonerne ASso,lalk.11 of Texas Was the' 
speech of Pr•esident Thomas J. Itra,11.,,  
of Itonh:tin. In mere vehement term., 
he spoke of graft In Texas. 	Jude. 
Wadi* y asserted there are thousand-
of dollars annually going Into the pock-
ets of offi. MIR elected by the people 
of this state which should rightfully he 
deposited in the comity treasuries. He 
severely criticised the a Ikat'd Meth.d,' 
Inirsu •th 111 hall.I'llig 1,11,11110gs 1ri one 
department of it Texas county. but de-
clared there were other enact'. s w here 
sash tactics prevall,s1. 

President ltradlcy stated he would 

sixth district court Judge Brooks re-
fesed the al.plicaliot, for a tompora, 
restraining er.1.•r in the case of 'Wells 
Passel & 	 Amerivan Exprea, 
Company to restrain the collet-don of I 
the gross reeeipts tax under the Ken-
lusty hill. 

The first contention of the coml.:ink*,  
that the net us to express 
was manirestly void aas express' ,  
considered by the court and overruled. 
Ito held that it did net manifest nun In-
tention to relieve said companies of 
valorem taxes. He announced that he 
could not pass oil the otherrquestIon 
raised by the companies. In vii,w of the 
affidavit tiled by the attorney general, 
to the effect that lite attorney general 
did not purposes suing pl. IntifT on ac-
countof any taxes tintl.• he Kennedy 
act for the year 1903. 

FAMILY FU .3. 

Crlde D.scirha2c1 by Father, and All 
Get Into Court. 

inekAntivtile, 	rola la. Will Mc- 
Duff and tillyia .Sreine. tilored, of 
Ohl- city were married on Jan. 23. The 
father of the bride was very much rip- 

I

♦  

tzs 

free. 

KILL THE  COUCH 
AND CURE THE LUNGS 

WITH Dr. King's 
New Eltscovery 

ONSWPFTION 	Price 
FOR 	OtICHS and 	50c &SIAM 

01 DS 	Free Trizl. 

Bureat nod 61.Ltickost. Ct. , ,,. - ,I1 
THROAT rind LITITC.' 
LES, or MONEY BACK. 

Vklf 

this firm are requested to call and 

settle at once. We will be found at 

Dr. It. G. Powell  .s attics. next door 

to 	Pi.l11.01 . 1,  slice 	p. 

5tf 

WALL PAPER. 
First shipment of wall paper. lit 

U. Phillips. 	Call and see the beauti- 

ful designs. 	 s tf 

FOR RENT. 
711 acre farm to rent. situated 

miles S. E. of Baird. Phone or 

see me. 	II. H. It amsi.:). Baird.:)  

s's 

• • 
0'14, 

• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 
• 

FULTON 

!BARBER SHON 
• • • • 

• 

t_ 
The latest color and designs in la-

dies and gents watch fobs at Powell 

	

& Powell 	 23-tf 

	

- • - 	.•• AMP •••• 	 - •••••• 

01t1 10:11/1.T9 I'M' sale at TIIK STAR 
Alec. V,  cents peer hundred. 

grand ju the 
the coroner's inquest hell in In- I 

,. 	 ry. 	 Fined One Thousand Dollars. 

vestigate the Iva, Icing tn.- only alt- I 	McKinney. Tex., Feb. 	Jury le 
swam.s to to...t.ry were Sheriff Candler the John W. t.4. 1 Y,' murder case re- 

and 	Dixon. 	sail they wera turned it verdict of manslaughter. as- 
oserpaeered, and 	e oineer Pr:,- sensing the punishment at a flee of 
don, who r lid he heard the shoothrs 81.00'l• 8.3'e was a deputy sheriff an, l 
and was ordered by the me:Tiller. of alto thargrd with the noirder of io 
the limb tr. en NI( I; 1,, town.  The ver-  ;:oung man named Sicil'uffin of M. - 
dict was as folios s: ews find Mot the lissa on the night of t•hristmas, 190i. 
deceased Punk Rio hatals•ei. came 0.. 	 --- -- - 
(1.1ttli by ferangeholee fern I auntie 	Lighting Plant Put In. 
or a wound In head. at the hand. of a 	Shawnee. filth,. Felt. 	•-Th•• ,hole 
tarty or pfirties to vas 'm1:flown." 	rfr railroml put In operation its nee 

Shortly before leasing Montgomery 3100.009 electric light plant In its yards 
for New York Sunday night. Governor at South Shawnee. 
.1,-Ikst was n•oPle.1 of O•t• lynching by a 	 - 
telegram from sheriff Chandler of Kot- I 	Piano Factory Badly Damaged. 
watt counts-. Govern-,r Jell, mild that I 	Nes Yolk. Fels 13.-Mre starling in 
a. Noon as he returned from New red,  
he mould tette set 	sipt's toward 
bringing the 1 'itt-hers to justice. 

	

- - 	- 	 Drastic Order, 
INFANTS SACRIFICED. 	 Odessa. Feb. 13.---General Is:authors. 

not serve again :Is 11.1.1 out the .1,4140. 

LOSS OF ACREAGE. 	 chttloir, 1110111g the 11 	• should Its 
relaxed an mid. 

Farmers Are Asked Not to Put In as 	The delegates witnessed sonie street 
Much Cotton as Before. 	work bring done in this illy. 

Veti. 12.-Tne ,weirdo.. 	 00 RESTRAINIG ORDER. 
pointed be the Texas divisien of the 
Southern cotton assoehition to devise Judge Brooks itefesos to Grant E 

Mean. to perfect tht• 	 'of 	press Companies' Request. 
counties recommends that each county 	Austin. Fob la -in the.  Twont y. 

isegetl to tit.. Marriage. whit'h was no 
runaway affair. Immediately :otter its 
conquemettioa the father tseet to where 
the newly inivale.1 ••••ilele were stop- 

, ping and compelled his daughter to re- 
turn home with iihn, and forbidding, 

Could Not Conceal Identity. 	I the husband from seeing her or In any' 
FA 	Paso. Pet. 9.--With n facial wise leterfering, el, husband ern - 

vnake-up that would alto recsitt. to Ha played ain attorney to get Ids site baci, 
actor and adorned with a wig under Hebei's teirnum proreedIngs were InstI 
Nvtili . 11 his queue Was neatly hidden, a toted, which remitted in a Juditane,  ' 
Chinaman f‘ndpavor.1 In evade the III, of the court ordering the bilde to I.. 
migration authorities of the interne- rettnalcul to her husband. From the 
clonal bridge and enter the Cnite.1 testinme - it developed that the fathe• 
States as a Japanese. it,' was hustled had given hie daughter a severe whit' 
Lack to Mexico. 	 ping for morrying. and the county at 

t,•sney had him n rrt'Plt ell nn a ..11Prot,  
Top of Head Blown Off. 	' of aggravated assault. Theth father In 

Kaw City. tikla , Feb. 9. -Into (loop- roturu ""de complaint sgeinst the has 
it. while hunting rabbits that were band, charging him with 'Mooting  

craps, (row hi. Ii an arrest was riitutiut las- fruit :zeta. was instantly. 

CITY HOTEL 	 I 	OUT OF BUSINESS. 

	

We has,. :,,pelled the I II% 	We base sold out our groet:r Ott 

and invite our friends to sell and sines, and want to wind up the ',nal- 

and lodging at .V-I.00 per 	We 
Gray 

and invite you to call and see us. 

see us. 	We furnish first elves, I areal 

 tbank you for your past patronage 	 1"""lible. All  

ness of the lab. firm of Callahan & 

us rapidly us 

 IiiI know themselves indebted to 

iltf  E. 

<1:z ♦ 
• 
fi 

;CA/ te.• kit •• se/. 

,4-1  
14121'4,".  

'I4 

First door south of Wilson's 
Meat Market. I run two chairs 
and tyro bath tuns and can 
-erne you with hot or cold 
loath at any time. 	I please my 
my customers. Agent for the 

ACME Steam Laundry. 
=asket Leaves on Tuesdays and 
rt turns on Fridays. Bring me 
your laundry. 

• •••••••• • • •••••••• • • 



J. N. CANNON. 
ur 	TONHP nonelai survey of to. 
nahretailtY, has discovered it. 1tr. water 
county at natural forge fourteen miles 
and 1.1100 feet deep. He is preparing 
tin expedition to explore this wonder-
ful canyon. 

Sudden Demise. 
T ustin, Feb. 13 	After torokIng n 

cglar Dr. E. V. Hamilton lay on his 
bur anti died of heart failure. 

---------- 
In Lincoln's Memory. 

Denison. Feb. 13.--I1 honor of !An- 
coin's birthday, Federal building was 
dosed Monday. 

JUDGMENT APF!RMED. 

BALLARDS  
EHOUND 

SYRUP 
PERMANENTLY CURES 

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS 
ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS 

WHOCPING COUGH AND CROUP 

DO  
Until the drain on 

3,0,„ sy-,9 NOTernryd 	DELA
Y 

u,_,,n„.p.,ne  
nt disability. The human 

breathing  machinery  is a wonderful system of tubes and cells. To have good 
health it must be kept in good order. A COLD is considered of no impor-
tance, yet if it was known by it's proper rame of "throat Inflammation." 
or "congestion of the lungs," its dangerous character would be apprIF-
ciated. Wn,,, a cold makes its appearance use at once Ballard note. 
hound Syrup which will speedily overcome it. 

 

WHOOPING COUGH and GROUP Require Prompt Action. SNOW 
LINIMENT applied to the throat and chest gives wonderful relief, while 
Ballard's Horehound Syrup will rAnlilly stop the violent paroxysms of 
coughing. IT IS THE ONLY COUGH REMEDY THAT WILL 
POSITIVELY CURE WHOOPING COUGH AND GROUP. 

BEST FOR CHILDREN 
Km Sane Adams, tiolittawaite. Tex., wrItes.--. I tsars used Ballard's 

Horehound Syrup and land it the ne.,..T medicine for croup. roughs sad 
cu: la My children use Is sad It Is pleasant to take and qulkly cures." 

SAFE AND SURE 	 Three Sizes, 25c, 50c $1.00 
The Children'. Ireeorite Remedy 	Every Settle Guaranteed 

Ballard Snow Liniment Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY 

POWELL & POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

Involves Thousands of Acrrs In a Epos- 
ish Land Gcant Case. 	t 

Austht, Feb. IS.-The moped's,* court 
affirined judgment of the court of elvL 
appeals In the seanish land grant case 
against J. A. Ortiz et al. The cult on 
the part of the stilt.' was to m.o.!' 
139.000 acres of hand located along th,,  
Rio thrtinde cher in Weld' county. The 
state won is the district court of Travis 
county, but the court of civil appeals 
reverent and remanded the ease. The 
supreme court holds thia wax proper, 
ns evidence shows that the rant wax 
from the Spanish crown, and lack of 
documentary evideme as to the steasti-
tutien of the Palafox grant for this 
one gives (Intl* et al. the land. 

Out of 40,1 insurance companies do-
ing E141241114.MP In the state, leafs than 100 
have 	for the present yen'. The 
Into says that they must qualify prior 
to 813rult. and if they foil to do so. 
they a 111 be to flanged when they Ft.. ti 
to do buslo.,44. The pernilt of the N 
York Life Insuraina,  company is au.. 
log one additional paper before It wit 
be paused on finally. Ti is compaW 
has scat in draft calling for sr...t.oso ti 

and fees when the 
rnissioner gets ready to pa. on II. ' 
-big three" eornisitiles will pay 
state about 3120.000, If they ar. 
eil, which will likely be done. 

GFO. B. SCOTT, Resident Salesman. 
	 •••••••• •• ••••••.....  •••••••••••• 
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BURNS WITH HOME. 

Thosc Who Know the GOOD and BAD Points 

Typewriters 
of 

BUY THE 

IMPROVED 

DENSMORE 

1.'1.7- -5  

t 	 1 

•••; 

1 X?f- 24 4  • 	

6 

1•4 

',STA LOG 'E ON It Et;1' EST. 

The Dorsey Printing Co. 'tins, 

`) 
ones 	Lost Cause. 

BY CAPT. M. POLK. 

30: INT ir3E' S . 
Capt. Polk of the Ci tiftalcratc Ili ine at .‘tist:ii, st nt  m. 

col ies of his litth. leek and ae are aux j1.115 to clost• 1111111 

Anti scot! Mill the 1111,11ry 	 l'Illist pins. 	Come ;mil 	pi 

copy auII help the old man out. 	be little hook is well a,, 
the price :tad tells the life of the private soldier in the Confed 

crab,  army. 	 \V, E. 	AND, Baird. It xas 

Nl F 

Diccharge of Gun and the 
Death of a Boy. 

... 	S. Two boys 
named Hugh• s went out to hunt coy-
otes. The horse of one stumbled. The 
boy fell across ids gun. which via die-
charged. The entire eharge of Ni.4 It 
shot entered his body Just below the 
right arm. lir. Parker of !toughie was 
summotted. but the boy writ' dead be-
fore he arrived, having oever regained 
ti.inwinuainsta after the 	eident. 

Sanit_cium and Bath House to Go 
Established at Marlin. 

Tex.. 	Pei,. 	9. --This 	eir ,  
council eloped a ',Mt rat t a lilt Dr. J. iv 
coal, for 10.00a gallons daily of hot 
water from the Mirth) anemias' wee!. 
Dr. rook binds himself to erect a new 
bath hone. and sanitarium to emit not 
loss than 311.000. The price he to to 
no,  for the use of the water IN a2:. per 
month. 

.irsailant, who was shot and killed isU 
4111 orderly. who rushed to his assist-
ance, is believed. like the intirdt•rer of 
i;eneral Sakharoff and the A#44,110.014 ill 40f 

e;. netnl Sl:uvaloff. prefret of ponce of 
Moscow. to have been an emissary of 
the St. Petersburg group of T. rrorlsts. 

The H4-14.,n arrived at Sebastopol 
Feb. 7 and registered .it a hotel unit. r 
the ?mine of Kruvril sk,..1. She was well 
.1ressel ;Ind quiet in manner and at-
tracted no rAtenthie. At 3 o'clock Fri-

LODGES, 	 day the woman appeared at the 441114•1.11 
residence of Vire .1tindral Choukidt, 
and sent In her carat. saying she was 

I I, daughter of a rear adinhal who 
uas .lit 11ht itequalntan., of Chola:till, .it 
St. Petersburg. and requested tot Inter- 

Upon entering the admiral's I-
Ne she drew a rapid fire pistol loot 

BAIRD CHAPTER Nan a  1.2, It. A. M.- fired four shots at l'hotikr)In with .1e- 
Meets 	FraItt night in each Month liberate aim. each bullet reoching its
Visiting Companions always wet mark. She then turned to lice but was 
Come. 	 by an nrilerlY. S. 	. 	A S ER, H. P. 

WALKER. Secy. 	 C 	it houkid exhibited renuirk.di'eeorve 
end eonthittool to issue orders even ti hlle 
ta.:114t carried to bed, and during the 

	

examination by the 	 he re- 
cel...1 personally friends who ...one to 
sympathise with Wn. 

The attempt on ehouloiln's life . re-
talgid grs.,:b1„.etxocti.eter r•nt .mots tic s:til- 

ENI.iliTS TEMPLAR. Atill.ENSA". 
b(iineoms.

a large propurllon of 
MANDERY K. T.27. Meets at 	 tutu are sullen and continuol0 on the 
on 2od Monday in each month. %rage of mutiny. 

C. W. ROBLRTs. Recorder. 	itcveititionists at Sebastopol ,ittempt- 

1,1:414 its expellent, of the what- 
hrig S1111%1111 of New 	Coon. 
,dory of the smallpox outhieak un 
%%haler %vas told Monday by sirs. 

ENV:HTR OF I'VTIDAs. BAIRD LODGE 
M J. Haggerty. wife of Captain Ruth- NO. 47 - Nleets at Castle Hall south s 	Arrived bet. from Rio  411,  we-it corner 'ourt House square. 

every '111): 	 Liii.do. 	After two of the crew .114,1 (r. (1,..1,11y Nnlicec  h At.rno., 
 C. C. of smallpox :in.1 with severs III ulth the 

disease. the 	 rosiningGEo. R. SCOTT. K. of it. & S. 
members of the ..rev   wet, frabtli• to 
get sialooe. The ern lee peg, 	M re. 
dagger-or said. last r ',tole, Dom !pilau.' 
of ra)•al. lit the A zia es. A fter the brig 
had 1,01 Out some thioc smalisix stnrt- 

11 ono ease. The illeease spread 
rail nine sailors were Ill. Days fol. 
towed %%hen owing to the fear will."' 
spread among the inemberm of the crew. 
the brig drifted along almost Ilk.' a de-
serted ship. with Mi.. Ifoggerly on 
boar,' the vessel 41114I her two ,•1111.1ren. 
After landing :it RI.. de Janeiro she re-
mained there mild the 	had been 

- stomped Out on th. 

o'.•:iies. 	J. C. Gas\ . Supt. 	' 1 

CHRISTIAN--Sunday School every 
Sunday at 10 a. m. 

W. J. LEVERETT. Supt. 

EPISroPAL ('HL RCH-Serviees le 
the Church of the Holy ("roes. Baird 
Second Sunday in each month. 

.1. W. KIMBLE, Minieter in Charge 

rbiesitiners' Association of Texas. Com-
missioner C. W. Itatmell of (Irityxote 
. minty was elected vier n,coldent and 
commlesioner Douglas/4 rural.. of Tar-
rant e,.iinty. a, ,TeturY. 

1PRESBYTF.111AN-Preaehing every 	It a aa decided to meet next .Nitgli,t 
1st and .1.1. Sundays at 11 o'clock I at Nthieral Wells. 
and at night. 	C. '1'. PHILLIPS 	i 

Pastor. 	HORSE'S STUMBLE FATAL. 
Sunday School every Sunday at I(' Cused 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

I. N Jackson, County Judge. 
Geo. Ei. Scott, Co. & Dist. Clerk. 
C. D. Russell, Deputy Clerk. 
T. A. Irvin, Sheriff & Tax Collector 

J. E. Gilliland, Office Deputy. 
Jas. Johnson, Deputy. 

J. H. Dards, Jailer. 

J. E W. Lane, County Treasurer. 

T. .1. Norrell, Tax Asseseor. 

T. Li Floyd, County Surveyor. 

W. R. Ely. County Attorney. 

PREC IN T OFFICER". 
R. I.. Alexander, .1. P. I're. No. 1. 

Joe Alphin, Constable, Pre. Nu. 1. 

CITY OFFICERS. 

B. L. Russell, Mayor. 
B. O. Powell, City Secretary. 

.1. E. Tisdale. City Marshal. 
Alderman: H. 0. Powell. \V. F. 

Wilson, Fred Lane. J. Li Cutbirth, 

W. D. Boydstun. 
COUNTY CoMNIISSIONI31:: 

W. A. Hinds. l're. No. I. 
E. A. Kendrick. Pre. No. 
.1. H. Burnam. Pre. No. 3. 

moo. W. Aiken, Pre. No. 4. 

DIRECTORY. 

BAIRD LODGE No. 	F. .s .\. M. - 
Meets on Saturday night on or he• 
fore full moon in each month. Via-
king brethren welcome. 

C. S. BoYLES. W. M. 
J. 11. WALNER, Secy. 

ORDER id. EASTERN STAR CALLAHAN 
CHAPTER O. '24:2, 0. E. S.-Meets 
In Masonic Hall on Mondsy ntgbt 
On ur after each full moon. 

MRS Pout HARMON. W. M. 
MRS. :AIL RAMSEY, Secy. 

ODD F'..I.LOWS, BAIRD 1.4 ,1X.F. No. 271, 
1. 0. 0. F.-Ivhsets every Tuesday 
night. 	C. II. NIAHAN, N. G. 

B. SCHWARTZ. Secy. 

!PARKER EN.7AMPMENT Net. 	01: - 
Wets 2d and 4th. Fridays in each 
moot h. 	C. H. MAHAN, C. P. 
H SCHWARTZ, Scribe. 

1. , ,ODMAN OF THE WORLD. FIAIPD 
CAMP No. roe. W..). W.--Meets 20 
and 4th Monday nights in each. 
month at Pythian Hall. 

W 	Hoivi.Ei, C. C. 
JAS. a. WALhElt. Cleric. 

IftATRBOSE SISTERS: Meets 1st, 
Monday night and :id. Wednesday 
afternoon at :t p. m• in each month 

MRS. I. N. .1AcKSON. M. E. C. 
Mau. C. M. Mi..CAULEY. Recorder. 

SOCIETIES 
A. S. JOHNSTON CAMP NO. ti."4. 

U. C. V.-Meets 4th Saturday in 
every month at Court House in 
Baird, at 1:30 p. 

R. E. WATHF.N, Com. 
V.' LANE, Adjt, 

CHIIICHES. 

SIgrilopisT:-- Preaching at 11 a. rn 
and 7 p. m. each Sabbath. Prayer 
liDectit:g each Wednesday night. 

C. Ii. MEAN at, Pastor. 
Sunday School at Iii a. 133. 

T. E. Pow- k11.1., Supt. 

BAPTIST: -Preaci.tng every Suoda' 
at 11 a. In. and at o:ght.• Prayer 
meeting every Wednesday 

( HAS. A. I OvELEsS, Pastor. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 10 
S. no. 	M. W. 1:72E J., Supt. 

NEW BETHEL BAPTIST MISSION-

ary ('barge, Preaching every Is' 
ar.d :VI Sunday at 11 a. M. and 3 p. 

	

ID. 	itEV . M. D CASTILLO, Pastor 

	

SIM\ 	 41/1111111,  

Tableta, Pencils. ink. etc at Pow- 

ell 6: Powell's. 	 4(1 

f•Memoriee of the Lost Cause-  by 

Capt. J. M. Po:k, 	cents per copy, 
at Tint STAR office. 	 IS. 

Hello 22! Send nue a nun' steak. 

(III papers. 2n,- lier hundred at 
:grAR oflie,' 

LOCAL NEWS. 

Did you get your valentine? 

Mr. Likens is reported quite sick. 

Buy your dry goods from li. L. 
Boydstim. 	 11 

.1. C. II alker, ot Putnam, was in 
town Saturday. 

New emItroiticrs at B. L. Boyd- 

stun's. 	 11 

Miss Mary Shackelford, of Put-
nam, was the etiy Saturday. 

Mr. Leech, of Cisco, visited rela-
ites in Baird yesterday. 

Full case of India linens just re- 

ceived at It. I.. Boydstun. 	11 

Jno. W. Miller, of Eagle Cove, 
was in town Tuesday. 

Miss Hattie Barnes, of Rising Star, 

is visiting friends in the city. 

D. Davis has accepted a position 

with B. L. Boydstun. 

Little Miss Evelynne Schwartz  is 
%kiting relatives in !Wilts. 

New gingham. pereals and cham- 

brysi at B. I.. Boydstun y, 	11 

Tom Windham and son, John, of 

Oplin. were in town Monday. 

Miss JetIle Lambert is visiting rel-

atives near Cottonwood. 

Charlie Foster invites his friends 

to see hint at B. L. Boydstun'i. 

Mrs. Blackburn, of Sterling City, 
is visiting her son, 1* an Jones and 
family. 

.1. D. Bryson, candidate for Coun-
ty 'Treasurer, made Til b STAR u 

brief call Wednesday. 

No old goods to unload on our 

customers, but new fresh goods :it 

right prices. B. L. Boydstun. 11 

Phil Schwartz, of Dallas, has 
charge of H. Schwartz' store during 

tile absence of Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz 

who arc in Eamtern_markets buying 
goods. 

Willie Burson and mother came up 

from Cottonwood Friday and Mrs. 
Burson took the west-bound train 
for Colorado City, where she goes to 

visit her daughter. 

B. L. Boydstun wants to sell you 
your spring dry goods. Ile has re-

ceived large shipments this week of 

ginghams, percales, chamliry and 

many other new goods. 	11-1 

Ed Wilson, an old time typo on 
THE STAR, now half owner of the 
I'isco Steam Laundry, was in town 
yesterday in the interest of his firm. 
Ed is one of the best fellows in the 
land, anti THE STAR hopes he will 

meet with abundent success in his 
new venture. 

News was received here this week 

that L. M. (Mike) Wyatt's residence 
at Granbury, was burned a few 
'lays ago. Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt are 
well known in Baird and throughout 
the county anti have many friends 
who will regret to learn of their loss. 

Mayor R. A. St. John, an old Cal-
lahanite, for several years in the 
drug business at Cottonwood and 
Baird, now in the drug business at 
('isco and Chief Executive of that 
that city, made two trips to Baird 

last week to attend the meetings of 
the Masonic Lodge and Chapter. 
Saint always meets with a hearty 
welcome at Baird, where he lived so 
long. He is full of enthusiasm over 
the Cisoo-Brownwood railroad and 
thinks it will be built. Cisco raise d 
her part of the required bonus with-
out any trouble. 

J. T. Freeman\  of Dressy, made 
THE STAR a pleasant call Monday. 

W. T. (Tom) Aldo has gone to 
Clyde where he has ciharge of B. L. 
Boydstun's store. Torn is a hustler 
and a good man. Tut.: STAR hopes 

to see him in charge of a big store 
of his own some (lay. 

T. E. Powell and Ed Wristen have 
gone to St. Louis to market. Mrs. 

A. M. Miller, for many years in 
charge of the Millinery department 
of T. E. Powell's store, now in charge 

of this department far McGowen & 
Wristen, and Frank Austin will leave, 

Saturday night to assist them. 

W. I:. Bowlus went to M'eather- 

ford last Sunday to visit his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Bowing, form-
erly of Baird. Mr. Bowlus was SIS 

years old Sunday, and both he and 

Mrs Bowlus are well and doing well.  1  
Tim STAR hopes Mr. Bowlus will 
live to celebrate' many more birth-
,lays. 

We received a letter from Fred 

Lindner this week from Grand Rapids 
Michigan, with one dollar to renew 
his subseriptian to THE STAR. Mr. 
Lindner says he is always glad to 

hear from Baird. Ile writes that he 

is in 'splendid health with enough 
work for two men to do. We are 
sorry to learn that Mrs. Lindner's 

health is not good. The winter up 
there had been very mild up to Feby. 
1st, the temperature never going be-

low 14, hut says since the 1st they 

have hail some winter with tempera-
ture :1 to S below zero. This part 
of Texas has had a very mild winter 
about 18 above zero, the coldest ae 

believe. Fred Lindner is interested 

in the Lindner Manufacturing Co., 
at tlrand Rapids. 

The Masonic Lodge has been do-

ing considerable work the past week. 
Last Thursday night several degrees 

were conferred, anti at a called meet-
ing again Monday the Master's de-

gree were conferred on 2. Last Satur-

day night was a special convocation 

of the Council for the purpose of 
conferring the Royal and Select Mas-
ters degrees upon five candidates, 

three from Baird Chapter R. A. M. 
and two from Abilene Chapter R. A. 

M. 	The following visiting compan- 
ions were present, T. A. Bleddso, C. 
W. Roberts, W. L. Grogan, J. F. 
Cunningham, Mr. Dixon, of Abilene 
It. A.SIJohn, of Cisco. It was pro-
nounced by all present a most enjoy-
able occasion. After work was over 
in the Council the members repaired 
to the Cosmopolitan Resturant where 
Emil Lowe had prepared a simple, 

hut ample repast. 

TIIE STAR is unavoidably late this 
week but it could not be helped. 
Owing to the sudden and large in-
creased demand for advertising space 
we had to print four pages extra this 
week. The whole force has been 
working day and night for the past 
four days, but we found it impossi-
ble, work as much as we might, to 
get out on time, but we did our best 
and that is our apology. 

--•04. - 

B. L. Boydstun has an extra page 
ad in this issue advertising a special 
sale to begin at his store Saturday, 
Feby. 17th and to continue ten days 
Only. The dry goods men in Baird 
are getting a than Patch move on 
them anti if the people of the county 
do not get good bargains at Baird 
within the next ten days It will be 
because they do not want them. 
The dry goods merchants are clean-
ing up all stocks on hands to make 
room for new goods soon to arrive. 
The boys say they will not be un-
dersold by any one. Competition is 
the spice of life and the life of trade. 
See B. L. Boydstun's stock when 
you come to town. 

Gen. C. W. Pavy, U. S. Marshal 
Inspector, Washington, D. C., is vis-
iting Maj. Wm. McManis. (kn. 
Pavy and Maj. McManis were friends 
back in Illinois thirty years ago. 
They look enough alike to be broth-
ers, but are not related to each other. 

COMMITTEE ADJOURNS. 

Farmers' Union Wit Ask Reduction of 
Acreage. 

Mineola. Tex., Eels. 12. --Exectilive 
rommItiee of Farmers' union line ad-
journed. A reduction of cotton acre-
age will be naked. The session was 
declared a harmonious and profitable 
OTle. 

WONDERFUL GORGE. 

It is Fourteen Milos Long and Eiyhtosn 
Hundred Foot Deep. 

Austin. rob. 7.-News reached here 
that Dr. W. M. Phillips. formerly hem/ 

CARTER & CANNON, 
DEALERS IN - 

Groceries, Provisions, Grain. Et. 
We carry it complett: line of I:roceries. 
Feed. Etc. and can till your orders prompt- 
ly. Free 11,1iv,ry in the City. 	Phone 114. 

ELECTRIC LIGHTS. 

Some parties who only subscrils..1 
for Hen t.... to III p. in. are blott- 
ing lights all night. 	l'his is to no- 
tify all persons that hereafter bill. 
will 	made ',tit for all night genii,  

unless lights are turned oil aveortliti 
to c intrart. This refers particular 
ly to business houses. We do not 
agree to give all night serviee 
parties pay for same. It is hoped 
that all patrons will conform to their 
color:Jets without further notice. 
:01 	BAIR',  Et 	 (',.. 

CHOW IN HMO. 
Russian Tire Admiral Is shot by a 

V•ainan F. ur Tillie,. 

ASSAILA.NT IS SLAIN 
- _ 

Undrr Pretense 	thirst the Mona- 

ter of a Friend of the Nasal 

outtuender She Mantrzes Ie 

Enter Ills Oftler. 

St. Petersburg. Feb. 10.-While VI. e 

wars In his offi. o at 
Sebastopol. says a dispatch to the ad-
miralty, be Nils shot by a uonsiiii In 
the breast, right shoulder amt both 
iegs. Surgeons stated Saturd.ty that 
he would probably recover. The most 
serious uound Is in the breast. Ills 

ed to organize n dt intaistra (Ion. but 
wisu.. I MSNI 

SMALLPDX SHIP. 

One Quarter of the Crew Afflicted With 
the Malady. 

New York. F,-I.. t::. i ine month on 
the Atiatilic ocean 1i1th ill. .Wire ship 
omerted Into a smallpox hospital and 
'Mart. r of the ere, ill w ith this 

Tis,ril..1c Fate of Caotain Jack Re's of 

Johnson County. 
t•lel.tirlie. 	 reidilenee of 

(*.plain Jack Ross, three miles north. 
caught fire. and it was soon consumed. 
co/Auto Hoes woe bursted to death. His 
body was badly charred Deeease.l. 
woh w us seventy years old. and hen 
been twice ninrried. Weil by blinself. 
He has reveral married daughters In 
this city. otip in New Mi•xico. aid a 
arm at Dalian: oleo PI,. rat children 
by his second wife. It Is believed his 
swain... MM.' exploded. 

It 	am reeerted that (-amain Roes 
kept considerable money In the honer. 
and that he might have been killed an! 
burned in order to rower up a robbery. 
County Attorney Moen!, Cleveland w it 

j out :oat male it thorough examination. 
I A large iron safe was fount. and when 
• this liar 01W1104t. it HUN Kalil that Slit 

was removed f  • 	the Veinil draMe•1". 
3.!00 of the amount beton in greenbacks 
a.1 $190 in gold. The knob having 
been broken off the sift'. tel some to 
believe that the robbers lia.1 failed to 
get the money. 

MAJOR GRACE NO MORE. 

Prominent Co•zes of Texas Passes 
Away at City of Bonham. 

Dunham, Tex.. Feb. 12 NIajto 
tluulea 1). Grace died :it his home fn 
this city of heart trouble. major i;rae, 
nap an old reeldent of Bonham. 
was a psomnient Maxon. having been 
actively- 1".nwilre.1 In the different 

NOTICE. 

1 hill pay $50 reward for the ar-

rest and eonviction nt nny person or 

persons found guiliy of stealing any 

horses, mules or cattle belonging to 

any citizen of Callahan County. 

2-tf 	 T. A. Invis, Sheriff. 
'.•••••4:1/4 

NOTICE. 
Iii. 	'I'. Fraser requests it.. to all 

nounee that his office. for the plesent 

is at his residence. Phone 	1 

branchox of the ord. r. Including th. 
Knight,. Templars commandery. up 
Di a short time ago. Ile was .1 Con-
federate soldier and a man of aid 
oualntanee over the state. 

--------- 
DEED OF INGRATES. 

Pitch a Farmer From His W.7.aon and 
Drive Team Away. 

royii. Tex., Feb. 12. Six miles from 
here Tom Stokes was intsait:ted by two 
men 	hom he had granted the pH, i- 
lege of riding in his ulig.e. 

home from this place. 1f.. was left 
in an unt,nselons condition by the 
roadside. they hoviag pitched him out, 
anti drove away to Ith his team. Aft, 
regainIrg comichousnes% Wakes crti,yh 1 
to a house near by and gave the :dam 
and offieerm were muffle!. The tnen 
took $1.10 f-om Hiekes. 

SHOT THROU.3H HEA^.T. 

Terrib'e Tragedy Results From Filing 
of a Divorce Suit. 

Houston. Feb. 12. - The Ming of a 
diver', brought :timid a desperate 
tragedy. wherein Charles A. ("appart. 
Ode( clerk for the Houston and Texas, 
Ventral railway shops, put a bullet 
through the heart of his brother-in 
law. Ernest J. Hatinertio.n. nn engi 
never for many years on the rentti. 
Clappitr''.. wife Stied him for a ditor.. 
and the murderer alleges that Bonnet 
man Ineptreil the suit In order that he 
himself might marry her. 

HOT WATER ENTERP'IISE. 

LIVELY PRESIDENT. 

Judges and Commissioners Hold Next 
Meting at Mineral Wells. 

Dana. 	th. it.,.. Hiram F'. 
count jut Ige 4.1 Dallas county, was 

by unanimous lute 114,4,1 president 
of the County Jinhges 	1 •1011Itiy COM- 
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rose Who Know the GOOD and BAD Points of 

Typewri tars 1 

BUY THE 

IMPROVED 

ENSMORE 

le Dorsey Printing Co. Dallas, 
Texas, 

GFO. B. SCOTT, Resident Salesman. 
••••••••••••••••------- 

viErpries of 11)e Lost Cause. 
BY CAPT. 1. M. POLK. 

dr.2. C 30 INT El' . 
t. Polk 1.1'  t hs. 	tifetlerats• lit ins• at Austln, sent us 
es of his little 1.1..k and We are 	to close them 

send him the insaley before I'll! ist alas. Coine anti get a 
v and help the Old Man nut. 1 	little book is well worth 
price and tells the life .1 the private soldier in the Confect. 
st army. 	 W. E. 1:11 l ILA %It, Baird. Texas. 

--- - 
NOTICE. ELECTRIC LIGHTS. 

• 
• 

iN 11EQUEST. 

PERMANENTLY CURES 
INSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS 
ASTHMA. SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS 

WHOOPING COUGH AND CROUP 

DO NOT DELAY 
the drain on goer sys.ern produce.; permanent disability. The human 
ung machinery is a wonderful system of tubes and cells. To have good 
I it must be kept in good order. A COLD is considered of no impor-
, yet if it was known by it's proper rams of "throat Inflammation" 
angastion of the hangs. its dangerous character would he appre-
I. When a cold makes its appearance use at once Ballard's Horse 
d Syrup which will speedily overcome it. 
10PINO COUGH arid GROUP Require Prompt Action. SNOW 
RENT applied to the throat and chest gives wonderful relief, while 
refs Horehound Syrup will raoHly stop the villert paroxysms of 
inv. IT IS THE ONLY COUGH REMEDY THAT WILL 
ITIVELY CURE WHOOPING COUGH AND GROUP. 

BEST FOR CHILDREN 
Tire Maud Aliens, thildttralte, Tee., wrItee:-.1 hare used Mallard's 

II,ebound Syrup end and it the besT medicine tor creep. cough+ end 
My children use It audit Is pliers:it to take and qui...sly cures." 

E AND SURE 	 Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. $1.00 
The Children', Irsvortte isseassir 	leery Settle Guaranteed 

lard Snow Liniment Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY 

POWELL & POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

Lovers of the good and beautiful 
in fiction will no doubt be gratified 
to learn that an opportunity will be 
given to them to follow the career 
of gentle , •Dora Thorne", the story 
that made Bertha M. Clay famous, 
ih a dramatization which has been 
put fofth for the first time this 
season. Who has not laughed and 
cried with the fortunate and still un-
fortunate Dora, following her through 
her loves, hopes and vicissitudes with 
deep hearted interest; and when the 
story of her life was ended, laying 
it aside reluctantly as though part-
ing from a beloved friend. And the 
beautiful little twins, the manly and 
impulsive Ronald Earle, the statues-
que Valentine Charteris; all the well 
known characters come to life and 
tell the beautiful story all over again 
This play may well be termed "pure 
as the Mlles-  refreshing and whole-
some, and is surely a play for all, 
reaching all and pleasing all in 'its 
direct touches into the hearts and 
home life of the rich as well as poor. 
The splendid production will be seen 
at Cooke's  Opera House Feby. 19. 

JOE SAPPINGTON'S LETTERS. 

We are making arrangements with 
Joe Sappington, of t1stesvi I le, Texas, 
for a series of humorous articles. 
.Joe Sappington has made quite a re-
putation as a humorist in the local 
papers in Central Texas and we be-
lieve our readers will enjoy his let-
ters. Look for them. 

.Joe Tisdale announces this week 
as a candidate for re-election to the 
office of City Marshal. Joe has 
held the office one term and the peo-
ple know his record. The office is s 
difficult one to till, especially the 
water part of it, and this makes 
trouble for every marshal that hoe 
been in office. Joe has done him 
duty as lie saw it, and will continue 
to do so if re-elected, 

attendedmeeting  of the 

siglersh:---ess•—ckeTl.faosn.i,y...‘.  

Orr, J. F. P. 
and.1.  Tabor, of Put-

nam,
Chapter at Baird Saturday night. 

Neil Edwards is hack from Estan-
cia, New Mexico, where he went 
prospecting. We have not haul time 
to talk with him but little, but he is 
not as favorbly impressed with the 
country as some. He says every-
thing is new and the finest water In 
the land. From what he says we 
think he is cured of New Mexico 
fever. 

Born, February 14, 1906, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Austin of Clyde, a 
boy. 

CARD OF THANKS. 	 nowww ow." 	•-•.+WW, 

OPERA NEWS. LOCAL NEWS. 

Did you get your valentine? 
- 

Mr. Likens is reported quite sick. 

Buy your dry goods from B. L. 
Boydstun. 	 11 

J. C. Walker, of Putnam, was in 
town Saturday. 

New embroiders at B. L. Boysl_ 
stun's. 	 11 

Miss Mary Shackelford, of Put-
nam, was the t•tiy Saturday. 

Mr. Leech, of Cisco, visited rela-
tives in Baird yesterday. 

Full case of India linens just re- 
ceived at. li. I.. Boydstun. 	11 

Jno. W. Miller, of Eagle Cove, 
was in town Tuesday. 

- 	 - 
Miss Hattie Barnes. of Rising Star, 

is visiting friends in the city. 

Davis has accepted a position 
with B. L. Boydstun. 

Little Miss Evelynue Schwartz is 
visiting relatives in Dallas. 

New gingham. pereals and cham-
brys at B. IL Boydstuds. 

Tom Windham and son, John, of 
Oplin, were in town Monday. 

Miss Jeffle Lambert is visiting rel-
atives near Cottonwood. 

Charlie Foster invites his friends 
to see him at B. L. Boydstun's, 

Mrs. Blackburn, of Sterling City, 
is visiting her son, Van Jones and 
family. 

.1. D. Bryson, candidate for Coun-
ty Treasurer, made Tae STAR a 
brief call Wednesday. 

No old goods to unload on our 
customers, but new fresh goods at 
right prices. B. L. Boydatun. 11 

Phil Schwartz, of Dallas, has 
charge of H. Schwartz' store during 
the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz 

who are in Eastern markets buying 
goods. 

Willie Burson and mother came up 
from Cottonwood Friday and Mrs. 
Bursou took the west-bound train 
for Colorado City, where she goes to 

visit her daughter. 

B. L. Boydstun wants to sell you 
your spring dry goods. He has re-
ceived large shipments this week of 
ginghams, percales, chambry and 
many other new goods. 	11-1 

Ed Wilson, an old time typo on 
TIIE STAR, now half owner of the 
Cisco Steam Laundry, was in town 
yesterday in the interest of his firm. 
Ed is one of the best fellows in the 
land, and Tug STAR hopes he will 
meet with abundent success in his 
new venture. 

News was received here this week 
that L. M. (Mike) Wyatt's residence 
at Granhury, was burned a few 
slays ago. Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt are 
well known in Baird and throughout 

the county and have many friends 
who will regret to learn of their loss. 

Mayor R. A. St. John, an old Cal-
lahanite, for several years in the 
drug business at Cottonwood and 
Baird, now in the drug business at 
Cisco and Chief Executive of that 
that city, made two trips to Baird 
last week to attend the meetings of 
the Masonic Lodge and Chapter. 
Saint always meets with a hearty 
welcome at Baird, where lie lived so 
long. He is full of enthusiasm over 
the Cisco-Brownwood railroad and 
thinks it will be built. Cisco raiss d 
her part of the required bonus with-
out any trouble. 

J. T. Freeman of Noisy, made 
Toe STAR a p10114111. call Monday. 

W. T. (Tom) A in has gone to 
Clyde where he has clarge of It. I,. 
Boydstun's store. Tom is a hustler 
and a good man. Toe STAR hopes 
to see him in charge of a big store 
of his own some day. 

1'. E. Powell and Ed Wristen have 
gone to St. Louis to market. Mrs. 
A. M. Miller, for many years in 
charge of the Millinery department 
of T. E. Powell's store, now in charge. 
of this department far Mellowen & 
Wristen, and Frank Austin will leave 
Saturday night to assist them. 

W. G. Bowlus went to Weather-
ford last Sunday to visit his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Bowlus, form-
erly of Baird. Mr. Bowlus was 85 
years old Sunday, and both he and 
Mrs Bowlus are well and doing well. 
THE STAR hopes Mr. Bowlus will 
live to celebrate many more birth-
days. 

We received a letter from Fred 
Lindner this week from Grand Rapids 
Michigan, with one dollar to renew 
his subscription to Tile STAR. Mr. 
Lindner says lie is always glad to 
hear from Baird. He writes that he 
is in splendid health with enough 
work tor two men to do. We are 
sorry to learn that Mrs. Lindner's 
health is not good. The winter up 
there had been very mild up to Feby. 
1st, the temperature never going be-
low 14. but says since the 1st they 
have bail some winter with tempera-
ture 3 to s below zero. This part 
of Texas has had a very mild winter 
about 18 above zero, the coldest we 
believe. Fred Lindner is interested 
in the Lindner Manufacturing Co., 
at Grand Rapids. 

The Masonic Lodge' has been do. 
ing considerable work the past week. 
Last Thursday night several degrees 
were conferred, and at a called meet-
ing again Monday the Master's de-
gree were conferred on 2. Last Satur-
day nignt was a special convocation 
of the Council for the purpose of 
conferring the Royal and Select Mas-
wrs degrees upon five candidates, 
three from Baird Chapter R. A. M. 
and two from Abilene Chapter R. A. 
M. 	The following visiting compan- 
ions were present, T. A. Bleddso, C. 
W. Roberts, W. L. Grogan, J. F. 
Cunningham, Mr. Dixon, of Abilene 
R. A.St.John, of Cisco. It was pro-
nounced by all present a most enjoy-
able occasion. After work was over 
in the Council the members repaired 
to the Cosmopolitan Resturant where 
Emil Lowe had prepared a simple, 
but ample repast. 

Tile STAR is unavoidably bate this 
week but it could not lie helped. 
Owing to the sudden and large in-
creased demand for advertising space 
we had to print four pages extra this 
week. The whole force has been 
working day and night for the past 
four days, but we found it impossi-
ble, work as much as we might, to 
get out on time, but we did our best 
and that is our apology. 

--se.- -- 
B. I,. Boydstun has an extra page 

ad in this issue advertising a special 
sale to begin at his store Saturday, 
Feby. 17th and to continue ten days 
only. The dry goods men in Baird 
are getting a Dan Patch move on 
them and if the people of the county 
do not get good bargains at Baird 
within the next ten days It will be 
because they do not want them. 
The dry goods merchants art' clean-
ing up all stocks on hands to make 
room for new goods soon to arrive. 
The boys say they will not be un-
dersold by any one. Competition is 
the spice of life and the life of trade. 
See B. L. Boydstuds stook when 
you come to town. 

Gen. C. W. Pavy, I'. S. Marshal 
Inspector. Washington, D. C., is vis-
iting Maj. Wm. MeManis. Gen. 
Pavy and Maj. McManis were friends 
back in Illinois thirty years ago. 
They look enough alike to be broth-
ers, but are not related to each other. 

Mrs. A. Bloodgood, traveling mis-
sionary for the Pilot Point Rescue 
Home and the Arlington Orphan 
Home cheerfully extends her thanks 
for the donations received from the 
good citizens of Baird, 

HELP WANTED. 211  Salesladies, 
15 Salesmen. Apply Monday morn-
ing, Feby 19th any time after 8 a. 
m. 	McGoss 1: N BROS. & WRIsTEN. 

Dr, Goods Dept. 

MARDI GRAS. 

cry low rates to New Orleans for 
Mardi Gras Festivities February 21st 
to 26th inclusive, The Texas & Rail-
way Company will sell tickets from 
points in Texas and Louisiana to 
New Orleans and retina. at rate of 
one fare plus 25 cents, Ticket will 
be limited to March 10th, 1906 for 
return. 

For further information cull on 
the nearest Ticket Agent, or write 
E. P. Turner, General Passenger 
Agent. Dallas, Texas. 

Preaching. 

Tn E STAR is replotted to announce 
that Dr. John Collier will preach at 
the Presbyterian Church next Sun-
day at 11 a. m. The public cordial-
ly invited to attend. 

Notice to the Public. 

Complaint having been made to 
me by a number of citizens of this 
County of stock running at large, I 
respectfully call your attention to 
Art. 805a, Act 25 Legislature, page 
112, providing in addition to im-
pounding, a fine of not less than five 
dollars and not more than fifty dol-
lars for any person who shall willful-
ly permit his stock to run at large in 
any couuty where stock has been 
prohibited by law from running at 
large. It is very earnestly hoped 
that this warning will In' heeded as 
it might possibly save some one the 
inconvenience and cost of a prosecu- 
tion. 	Very respectfully. 

W. R. ELT, 
County Attorney. 

JOHNNIE. 
--- 

Nowadays. when Johnnie is bad 
at school, the teacher takes out her 
hook and gives a black mark. Next 
day Johnnie is worse than s•ver. Fif-
ty years ago, when Johnnie was bad 
at school the the teacher took down 
a dogwood sprout, made about two 
dozen black marks across his hare 
legs, and Johnnie never repeated the 
offense. Fifty years ago Johnnie 
got up at day-light, started the fires, 
fed the horses, milked a dozen long-
horned that gave barely enough milk 
to go in the coffee, chopped and 
brought in enough wood to last moth-
er all day, ate a hearty breakfast 
and walked five miles to school. To-
day Johnnie don't get up at all un-
less he is forced to do so, eats little 
or no breakfast, goes out behind the 
barn to smoke a cigarette and if the 
school house is over three blocks 
away he grunts about the long dis-
tance he has to walk. The Johnnie 
of fifty years ago is now a hale hearty 
man. Ffty years front now the 
Johnnie of today will be dead and 
buried. 	Is'nt this a trice tale of 
Johnnie?—Ex. 

Isom Lehew, formerly of this coun-
ty. now living in the Choctaw Na-
tion, is in town. He is a brother of 
J. C. Lehew, who was killed at 
Douglas, Arizona two weeks ago, 
mentioned in THE STAR of Feby, 1st. 
At the time we did not know that it 
was 	Lehew that was killed but 
it was and his family live at Tecum-
seh, where the body was buried. 
Isom came down on business connect-
ed with some insurance held by his 
by his brother. 

liO 

it 
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••DORA THORN"  

To those who have never read 
Bertha M. ('lay's famous novel the 
following synopsis will prove interest-
ing, especially as 4,Dora Thorne. ' will 
appear in a elramatizhd form at 
Cookes Opera House Feby. 19. 

Prices 50e, 75c and $1.00. 
This play and book deals with a 

beautifnl love story in a rural English 
home. An innocent young girl, 
daughter of a lodge keeper of an 
Englishman of high birth, is loved 
by the son of the latter, but despite 
the fact that his father informs him 
either to give up the girl or his home 
and luxury. the chosen Dora Thorne 
and marries her. 

The young girl, a pure and honest 
creature, loves the young man quite 
as well as he loves her. but through 
the efforts of a young sailor who has 
loved the girl from early childhood 
and alto also desires to make her his 
wife, the young people are separated 
and made to believe later that each 
has been unfaithful to the other. 
This state of things comes about as 
a result of the efforts of Lady 
Chartaris and the father of the Earl. 

The young sailor returns after a 
two years voyage, to find that Dora's 
favor has been transfered from him 
to the young nobleman and several 
complications arise from this, which 
for a time takes on a serious aspect, 
both for Dora and her lover. The 
time arrives when honesty and faith-
fulness triumphs and the closing 
scenes find everything favorable for 
the young folks. 

The company appearing in '•Dora 
Thorne-  is said to be of exceptional 
merit and the scenery and costumes 
are said to be beautiful, the scenic 
and electrical effects in the last act-
tne illuminated gardens at Earl 
Manor. are said to especially corn, 
mendable. 

PRE,ti CliNIMEN 

Register, Wheeling. W. Va.—••A 
clever dramatization of Bertha M. 
Clay's novel, 4•1►ora Thorne'', was 
an offering to the patrons of the 
Grand Opera House last night, which 
was received with many evidences of 
genuine appreciation. It tells a vet) 
interesting story fraught with heart 
interest. The situations are strong, 
the climaxes effective. The play is 
splendidly staged, but in scenery as 
well as plot there is very little of the 
melodramatic. It is me comedy 
drama and a play that will appeal 
particularly to the ladies. - 

Herald. Louisville, Ky.,— .•Dora 
Thorne" is at the Avenue this week. 
The dramatization of the famous 
novel is even more interesting than 
the reading of it. The play of •Dora 
Thorne' opens a wider play upon hu-
man emotions and human passions 
than perhaps any melodrama that 
has been p roduced at the Avenue 
this year. Thee reading public is fa-
miliar with the story, the confession 
o! love, the murder, the pangs of 
j 'alousy aroused and the vivid de-
scription of the wages of sin. The 
scenery is especially adapted to the 
production of this play." 

Times, Toledo, 0.,—"Decidedly 
out of the ordinary run of attractions 
at the Burt is •Dora Thorne' which 
opened yesterday. They play has 
not the Itirid clap-trap of many deep 
dyed melodramas and as such is a 
welcome indovation, making good 
before two big audiences yesterday. 
It Is a play that appeals to must of 
us for it is Redcap, pure, heart story. 

Cooke's Opera House, Feb.. 19th. 

Engagement Closed. 

The BrOstiiirldge Stock CO., closed 
its engagement is this city last night 
with the production of ••Two Jolly 
Tramps". No Company ever gave a 
morn genuine entertainment and tin 
iversal satisfaction, or left a more 
generally pleased public. The inter- 

• 

est and attendanae increased with 
each attraction and today their prairs-.  
es are being sung by our people. 

Last night's performance was the 
best of the reportuire presented. 
The members of the east worked hard 
to please, and their efforts were re-
warded with success. All the char-
acters were good, and special refer-
ence is due the Appollo Quartette 
for its beautiful rendition of "Rocked 
in the Cradle of the Deep," and to 
Jas. Nesbitt, the prince of entertain-
ers, with his ‘.!lose-Anna," the most. 
popular parody ever sung in Ballinger 
Alice Lorraine Meredith was at her 
best and the repeated encores demon-
strated the appreelation of the audi-
ence. Her rendition of ,.I'm So 
Lonesome For You,-  was splendid, 
and has popularized this beautiful 
piece at this place until it can be 
heard throughout the city today, 
some whistling and others humming 
the tune. In responding to the en-
core last night, the cue was given 
and the gallery •Taught on," wiles-
Ding the chorus in accompaniment 
to the singer. Ballinger theatre go-
ers will welcome the return of thus 
excellent Company another season.—
Ballinger Daily Ledger. 

The above mentioned Company 
sill play a three nights engagement 
at Cooke's Opera House beginning 
Thursday. Feb. 22.1, 23(1 and 24th. 
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DARTER & CANNON, 

 

   

DEALERS IN- 

   

ceries, Provisions, Grain. Et. 
We carry a complete: line of Groceries, 
Feed. Etc. and can till your orders prompt- 
ly. Free delivery in the 	Phone 114. 

 

          

t150 reward for the ar-
s...lit ictisin of any person or 

ourid guiliy of stealing any 
itiles or cattle belonging to 
.11 ..f I•allalson Countt. 

T. A. Nei.. Sheriff. 

NOTICE. 
T. Fraser requests os to an 
tat his °like. for the istesent 
residence. 	Phone sit. 	.-of 

Some parties who only subscribed 
for service to 10 p. an. are burn-
ing lights all night. This is to no-
tify all ',croons that hereafter 
will be matte out for all night service 
unless lights are turned off aecording 
to contract. This refers particular  
Iv to business houses. We do not 
agree to give all night service unless 
parties pay for same. It is hoped 
that all patrons will conform to their 
contracts without further notice. 

BAIRD ELecrair Lti;uii Co. 

asst 



DIED AT PUTNAM. 

.1. W. Brittian died of Consump-

tion at Putnam last Saturday toil 

was buried at Putnam Sunday even-

ing wit li )1itsontie hollows by Baird 

Lodge No. ;)22 A. F. & .k. M. of 

which he a- as a member. There was 

a good turnout front Baird anti with 

the metulters who joined the pro-

/ cession at Putnam. The religeous 

servito•s were held at the Baptist 

Church conducted by Bev. A. 1.. 

Jobe, pastor of the dila toed. after 

the survives at the clitireli the Lodge 

took charge of the remains when the 

march to the vemetery began, fol low- 
, ed by the family and a large con- 

course of !Helots. The Isaly was 

consigned to the tomb with th, 

solemn:int! impressive yet simple 

ceremony of the 	laistinit• fraternity 

eonducted by District Deputy Grand 

Master .1. 11.. 1Vi.oils, Dr, John 

Collier. Chaplain of the Lodge, was 

present and assisted in the services 

at the c'hur'l anti at the grave. Mr. 

came from Louisiana to 

Putnam :don't a year ago where he 

bought a home. His neighbors say 

It. was an honorable awl upright 

• man, a member of the Baptist 

l'hurch alit! a consistent christian. 

lie leaves a a ife tool several child-

ren to mourn his untimely end. lie 

had hardly reached the meridian of 
. 

Alf(' being about 43 seam of age. 

when the Master ealletl him home to 

that undiseoveredettnntry from whose 

bourne no traveler returns, w here our 

.Moniter tells us that the -Grand 

.krehitect of the Universe forever 

presides, -  tool where all true Masons 

will find a home where funeral% are 

unknown and %Allem sorrow never 

enters. 

Suitable resolutions by the com-
mittee appointed by itairti Lodge 
will be furnished the limn', Sr.'s 
and Putnam News for publication 

next week. 

M. C. Council. of Clyde, and 
County Attorney Ely made Toy. 
STAR 11 pleasant Ball Weduesday. 

PAY UP. 

All persons indebted to THE ST.tft 
one year or more. are requested to 
pay up at (once. ('aunty subscribers 
will find date of expiration of their 
subscription printed on their palter. 
I must have money to no Pt my obli-
gations and ask those indebted to 
me to attend to the mutter at 'once. 

W. E. G ti.i.o..tNo. Editor. 

A sweet and 	 sentiment, 

expressed in a song, when set to a 

goon melody. soon becomes a house-

hold fa‘orite. Such is ..Let Me 

Kiss My Mamma Good By, -  recently 

published by .1. W. 'Jenkins' Sons, 

of Kansas City, Mo., The publish-

ers will ma') a copy to any address, 

upon receipt of 23 cents in stamps. 

Thene was btul wreck near Odessa 
Saturday in which about thirty pest_ 
pie nene hurt, some seriously. Con-
ductor McCloud was reported serious-
ly injured. The train, (mat-bound. 
was delayed about eight hours. 

4:0• 	 

.1116V:received the largest and most 

(Tutiiaite amsortmt nt 	ladies' cul- 

lers und belts ever brought to Baird. 

Come anti see something new. If. 

Schwart%. 	 11 

New goods are arriving on every 

train for II. Schwartz' store. 	11 

S. H. Martin can fix your stoves 

and sewing machines anti order new 

machines and bicycles. 	11-12 

Ray & Glenn, the enterprising 

blacksmiths, near THE STAR office, 

have putt in a new Fairbanks-Morse 

p gasoline engine to run their 

power hammer and forge. The en-

gine put in last year did not work 

satisfactorialy so they put in it new 

ne at a cost of about .:100. The 

new engine works splendid and will 

no doubt be a ottot.,ss as this make 

of engine is eonsideretIliy (Painter. 

eaten judges to be the best made. 

SS 	SS'S/SS %4SSSS% 

Harry 3Ieyer 
SELLS 

Sweet William Planters 
Empress Planters 

Standard Planters 
Standard Cultivators 

and Case Cultivators 

S%S%%/%1S %1SS%%%%/44.%-: 
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rit CLEAR' 

A Grand Rcdi 
Stock, The C 
the Season Wl 
work of two 

We have determined to m 
and Winter Merchandise durii 

to conduct this sale and will tl 

able us to sell at a a much gre 

Sale Begins S 
AND 

Ladies Jackets and Skirts. 
Wt. base gone thr....Ittput the entire lot anti priced them 

below cost. If you need 
Jacket or Skirt let this be your time 

Come and see, 

Ladies Hats at Half Cost Price. 

Blankets. 
I;00t1 10-1 %hitt. cotton blankets worth 75cts (luring salt 

7:.t•t•-•. 	
Better cotton blankets wttrth 1.00 anti 1.25 at 75, t10e. 

All Suits and 
Remember--
17th, and C 

Special Prices on 

BELIE Store Closes 

at 7 P. m. 

except 

Saturday. 

*NI 46. 

• 
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+W:',.LIAMS1* 

B ARBER SHOP, 
Electric !Massage Machine 
far 1st . 	l' 1 so.1 .... h 	(*ti hot It 	n .' 
run When the Ilwitt plant 15 run, 
/bit and cold holt., 	got and - 1 
oath.. All suitnrst-rinss, 	1 	/ 
dry hauket feat..pitch f000di. 

mi 

 

door mouth of !talky Pre. 
1'•"t,.

-a•-•••-se ...1,  •••• ••••• vi. •In,  ...... .0,•-•••• -... • 
J C. WII I I t11,1„ 1'•"t,. 	I 

Dr. I. C. McCoy. 

4 . 1 It Fs Piles, Fistulas 
Stricture.. and Bladder .1.. 
13144*. floonoorretir, Syphillis. 

ithout detention from &h o 
work. also, to male d1‘4•111.• 

IL r• Ill Fort Wort 
I Mt, set•,tntI door of Fort 

‘forth National hank bld: 
F. ,rt Wostli. Texas. 

4 

4 
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THt GOLDFINCH. 

Chautte• la Flunisitte That Are Puis 
sling to the Novice. 

M 1st every title in America Is ac-
quammuol with the goldfinch, but notify 
Lie title know the bird by the mune of 
11.;',uee lilt's', tat aceamit of Its Might 
3111.1 ealor. lkolsifincli is a very appro-
priate name, as the br.gilt yellow  of 
fire male. vditon la toreed,ng plumage. is 
Ilk, burnished g old. The female g ,:d-

Is more modestly dressed than 
tor mat... The changes in plumage of 
ti • male ye very interesting and to 

twill 
t .  • stti:!...i.t 	 VIT.1 

• bird he may won.. r 	he sit., 
males during the %; hoer. The treth 

IS. At this 51.144)11 the tloi'h.t of suppose.: 
female goldfinches are really of both 
se es, the male bird having assumed 
in 	io .00 'rhos fall. usually by the end 
of Oct.: (-:', a plumage el osely 
• that of the 	tool young 
Li. •1 of the year. The male retains this 
lucanspiroaas dress Until lab: In Fete 
n ary, wheu one eau troths. a graolual 
• triong pliwe in some of the 
LirOs. To:s renewal of fea‘lors is ac-
tively istiteittual through March and 
April. a:el hy the 1..1 of May our re- 
ap., 	. 	is with us again. The 
5.44 pea i,ta \.itti the male golilfinelt 
cuttiatt.,  as 1.'14 its he wears his gold 
cud li:, .. livery. for It coital...in-es as 
Illarly 

 
it. the middle of Mardi Mal 

Jute in August. Goldfinches are very 
tie:July to their Labile and battle fre-
quently. Their nests use ekquislte 
pieees of loiri arelliterture. the Inside 
Denis hoed vo itli the saftest piaut 
flown. The mother bird is the builder. 
Ler batulsome consort during the nest 
totbkillig time tieviotiog 111,4 of his ef- 
forts to sinning to t 	Lis industrious 

HIS EQUAL IN HEIGHT. 	
I 

Lincoln's Plea•aut Little later, len 
'Allis a t ionl (leaser. 

When l.ut snit %VAS 011 his may to as 
swine 	a• of ion:soden! the trait. 
t\ - •t'. 	 :it Freedom. Pa.. by tit: 
morident to a freight train that was a 
Stile 	 , 1 	I. (wok' 
punIcl I y 	Suroe, a- and Colonel 

Lilswo«.. , , of Ow celebrate 1 rug; 
snail of ZIPIEly..a. Neither Major Sum 
Ler nor Colonel Ellsworth was tall, and 
ite they stood beside LIneolli on the rear 
glati'..im while lie made his addros, 
they la oheal silorter !Moo they really 
were. At the close of Linenhi's abort 
speech u coal beaver called out. ".tbe•  
• iav you are tle• tallest man in the 
Elided Stoles, but I don't believe you 
art• any tall,r that I am." Lincoln re- 
▪ "rotlie no here and lot us meas- 
ore." Tlie eon! heaver pressed Ir i way 
through the crowd IMI1 1'111111HO Olt tine 
platform. where I.Ineoln and he stoat ! 
Lath to Isiek. Turning to Colonel Ells 
-worth, Lincoln said, "Which is the tall 

1114 o.lonel Ellsworth, being so mutt 
shorter. could not tell. sa he climbed on 

gui..rol rail and. putting Ids ham' 
ger.,ss th.• top of the heads of the two 
tia ra, said. "I believe they are exactly 
the saute height." Then Lineohl and 
Ake coal heaver turtle" around and 
(seed each other. The crowd stunned 
loudly which 1.1neolri took the black. 
sooty hand of the coal beaver In his and 
gale a la-arty handshake to t he new 
who was his equal- in height.--Thomas 
U. Tibi.les In Su ...esa Magazine. 

The Fiddler Crab In Winter Quarters 
in winter. when the surface of the 

ground him whorl' it Is oieettstomed to 
liurrow tioty Is.eanie frogen or covered 
With ice, t::•• 	era!, bores deep 
alto the nth i or sand and stays until 
spring. The ',look .'r mud thldier fairly 

the meadow batiks along the 
gait erts.k... It bores lti, usually Lori 
in/totally. and It may IS. its far as six 
or eight f(-( , t from the forae of the batik, 
ti/1i1 then down int., the mull lit various 
angles until it gets below the level of 
the tide, 	litch rises and falls through 
the loose to i 1, in the tiddler (Tab's 
burrow. 'flier., tire tnyritula of the 
black fiddlers. awl they so leoneyeornb 
the bank that sometimes uuder the 
odoled weight of ice gathered upou the 
top of It the bank breaks dowu.-New 
Yuri: Tribune. 

The (.et.) of Ilse a allret101111. 
Lanni N. had Mali going over the 

museum of a little country town, and 
when about to leave 1w asked the eura-
tor if there %VOA anything more to hi 
seen. 

"Yes, baron," w e the repty. "there 
MI11111,4 a little casket." 

"No doubt WWII as a deposit fur the 
Jewelry of atone eminent ioersotiager 
leoptired the baron. 
" "No. sir: that Is where I put the tips 

given to me by visitors to the museum." 
-Paris Journal. 

PEPYS AS A PLAYGOER. 

The Thar When Woolen First Ap-
peared us& the English Sister. 

In the inethoda of pi...toeing plays 
Pepys' period of playa Unit was coeval 
with tinily most linten.t.titt Innovation* 
which seriously afrected the presenta- 
tion of ,Sletkespettre till t110 	3141.. The 
chief WaS t110 	alit 1011 of wootwoo 
fur boys in female rules. loaring the 
first few mouths of PoopyS.  111. t:rhml 
eVderit•lIce bow* Were still t:11,i1,-; the 
woo. 	Iris. That the 	stir 
vIved In the nest days of Charles IL's 

re•g: 	know from the will V. 
ertiote that whet tile kittl 
rase SeelleS to inquire St hy the play of 
"Ilatniet." which be hail 'sume t p 

Was sO late In eiminieneing he wa.4 nu 
sneered that the oneen was not 

But In the opening month of 
v 	live months of him first 

,t to a 	too'. the reign of the boy, 
e'•• .•.., 	of that year Petty% 

he "iiNt RAW Wolneti 
ultun the stage." Next night he mato, 
entry of ii 	-rfarioirto I. Of a wo- 
n-la's part, awl that is the lei .1 see 
of boys untsotterte.ing 	%,•..i.t.1 :II 
the EngUsit theater. I liel'eve the ..rat 
Ike now sinolve.s nowhere ex(s-!'t ho 
Japan. This notate of representation 
hits 	been a great 	t t slit 
dents of Irlietbetliaa dr ova. 	It 
dlliienit to Imagine whilt boys in 
Shitkesta.are's I lay. If they were any 
thing like 1...3s of our inn slay. 
of siteli parts as LAY Nlacts.tii or 
I'leopatrit. Before, however. I...pys 
saw Shakele.are's work on the stage 
the luanimiion of the boys   was over. 

It was after the Restoration, lin% that 
neenery, rich rostorae aed seenie usi 
eltinery beca me, to l'ettys' delight. rig 
olar f..atitres of the theater. 'Malt 
the diarist saw "Hamlet" "(lone with 
scenes" for the first time be was most 
favorably Impressed. Musical necom-
paniment was known t., prerest.u.a- 

days, but the orchestra Wit.4 now 
for the first time place! an the floor of 
the house In front of the stage Instead 

of in a side gallery. 	musical a..• 
companlment of plays 411.'14011441 very 
rapidly, atal the methods of opera were 
applied to many of Slialiespeare's 
pieces, notably to "The Tempest" and 
"Nlaeloetli." -From "l'epyst ittol Shake. 
speiife," by SI1111*.y 	Fortnightly 

Review. 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. 

flow *Hal we lenrn that the average 
man's bark is about al' there is to 

Witeu people say iteythitig g 	intent 
ewer notice what a few are pres. 

We :ill of its claim to be natural. but 
we till of tat know that the uely time 
when we Ir. tint putting on Is when 
we are asleep. 

Kittiehow the hundred tiollars some 
other man has always looks larger and 
as if it should go further than (helium 
decd dollar* t oil bits I•. 

'M. taut Inn Ily sights more de 
pressing. than to meet it former's wag-
on oil 11 rountry road going out from 
town with u isitlits In it. 

NN'lloni n maii says lie got up nitre 
times with the baby six nights In sue-
CeSSiall It weans that mit• night he 
woke up tohl heard his wife g.t up.--
.1tehlson ti..!“.. 

Wassails. Huckleberry. 
(In 	 ii.mw.mu %re great 

thickets of the (awl., or Ilitivallan ime 
kleberry Viteeinium nalettlatuno, which 
the natives ',insider sacred to felt., the 
goddess who is smeiosist to preside 
OVIT the famous crater of 1:11nueit, and 
whIelt, together with white pigs and 
chiekens, are thrown by them Into the 
boiling nut lake thiring tin eruption to 
appease the 1i-roil of the aggressive 
dame 311111 ilium (ammo the rivers of lava 
to (vase flowing on their destruetIve 
,'nurse. These berries vow In clusters 
1111 low bushes right tin the wiry 
of the brimstone beds and are SO nu-
merous that a bushel may be ea.ais 
gatherts1 lu half an hour. In appear-
Wog- they somewhat reoeTable n mul-
berry. foul the tlavor is pleasantly sug 
gest in. of gra pest. 

The Word ..W.anlre." 
"Expire" In its literal reuse is brcath• 

ing out. Inspiratior awl expiration to-
welter constitute respirithee Izaak 
Walton observed that "If the Inspiring 
or expiring organ of tiny animal be 
stopt It sitilthatly ilk's." 	Romatis 
spoke of -breathing out" the breath of 
life Instead of "dying," by wily of 
etiplienilsni. must ifs they said "Vixit" 
the hits. lived. Instead of -In. Is death" 
In till lange:iges the reluctant, frankly 
to say "dead" or -.Ile-  appears; Bence 
surf' worsts and Win's,* as "pass 
away." "deems '," -.!en:Ise." "the de 
parted," "defunct." "the late," "no 
more," "If anything should happen to 
nie." 

....•••••••••••••• 

11-e are atillit.11/c.1 to annotoo,  

the following natne persons subject 

to the action of the Democratit. 

Primary, should one be held .  

For County Judge. 

I. N. JAcksos, 

For Sheriff, 

T. A. lit‘IN. 

I). A. (Bose. 1%1 

For County Attorne. 

W. It. 

For County Treasurer. 

.1. E. W. 	E. 

J. 1), 

W. E. IF:11)4.'11e) MKI.T"\ • 
\1 It .  m, 

For Tax Assessor. 

.:. .Melvin) FARMER. 

T. It. 11..1 IAND, 

It. .1. Mob) F.si 
T. J. Nonnial.. 

For County & Dist. Clef h. 

B. 

For Public Weigher. Bairn Iiistrot. 

1.1. J, (Dee) Ev. HAW 

of 

For City Marshal, 

F. F. (Felix) RviNs. 

JoE Tisom.F. 

HELP WANTED 20 Salesladies, 

15 Salesmen. Apply Monday morn-

ing Feby. 19th any time after s.  a. 

tn. 	Mifiti%% EN MO's. t1/4  Witist EN. 

HAND GRIP LOST. 

Lost on the Coleman 	Baird 

road, a small hand grip with a pair 

of wild frame spectacles in ease and 

a few other .artieles. 	ler please 

leave at STAK office, or at Coleman 

Natl. Bank, ('oleman. Texas. anti 

get generous reward. 

11'. N. CAmFaos, 

Coleman, Texan 

A MODERN MIRACLE. 

•Trtily miraculous seemed the n 

u-misery of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this 

place, -  writes .I. 0. H. Hooper, 

Woodford, Tenn., --she was so want-

ed by coughing up puss froin her 

lungs. Doctors declared her end so 

near that her family had watched by 

her Iasi-side forty-eight hours: when 

at my urgent request 1)r. King's New 

Discovery was give n her, with the 

astonishing result that improvement 

began, and confined until she finally 

completely recovered, and is a healthy 

woman to-day." I:Liar:inletsd cure 

for coughs and colds. 50e and $1.00 

al Powell & Powell, Druggist. Trial 

bottle free. 

•••--•••••-•41.0.11 

Commissioners Court has been in 

session all week. Present: County 
Judge I N. Jackson. Com, Hinds, 

Kendrick, Burnam and Aiken. 

• 

I 

111111'III 

lie 4.Oriesea 
"Alt, me," e%rialnied Mrs. Nugget. 

"nay %bopping was most tinsatisfeetory 	rtpripetaattari the Muerte.. 
twiny!" 	 There Is a stringent law in Japan 

grnnted Nnego-t: "trying to that when one entaphor laurel Is cut 
go something for nothing. I 	 down another must he [planted In Its 

"Yes. denr. i was after a birthday piney. The tree Is hardy and long lived, 
gift for yon." •Philooleitobia Press. 	I attaining to nil enormous size. It is 

eovered with a small leaf of n vivid 

	

The Oilier Slits. 	 I green color. The geed, or berries, grow 
situ think  a  Hifi" I"srnA)C is a in clusters• resembling the black cur 

dawning thing?" 	 I rant In size sad appearanee. And the 
"PossItity. But it Ian I half so din- wood Is employed for every purpose, 

O rono a* the saint. amotmt of liftxe I  from cabinetmaking to shipbuilding 
tato 	rult Free Press 

411.11“. • 

PHONE NOTICE. 

•Plitine rents must lie paid for I" 
fore the 10th of each month or 1' 
idiom. will he Via I qr. 

!M. 	BAIRD TE14:1111iNt: 

NOTICE. 

.x11 Imrtten are hereby notit:.. 

that .1. E. Jenkins is the proprieto 

of Hotel Seay, anti all accounts pat 

able are to be paid oy .1. E. Jenkin, 

all accounts tine are payablt. 

.1. E. -Jenkins. 	.1. IL SEAT. 1 

W. K. Boatwright was a 
caller at THE STAR office yes 

ELECTION NOTICE 

Nuclee is hereby given that 

election will be lo•I.1 at the 	Ha.

in the City id Bair I on Tuestia, 
Feb y 27th, 1906, for the purpose 

of determining aliether or nut 
Bairn shall assionv exclu 

control of the Public Free Sehoo-

within its litnits. 
It. 	 ePowell lulls be 	 d n appointe 

• 

presitling officer tat said eleetion and 
Dry 	I;(aala  11414. 	lie shall select two judges an.' 1%" 

clerks to assist in holding it, and 

OF FIFE Just t he thing to put under  
ter your carpets, 2:n. per hundred. 

01.1) l'APERS Fl I It SA 1. E AT STAR 

elections. 
prescribed for holding oil,. r 

said election to be held in the man 

Every male person who has attain 
fal the age of 	years and w Ito has 

resided within the limits of staid clan 

for six months next preeeeding th• 

date of said election, and is a qua. 
Bled elector under the law, of 0 
State. and a property taxpayer 
said city, shall be entitled to vote 

said election. (in each ticket vol.( 

the voter must write, or cause to 
written or printed .'For Exclusi‘ 

Control of the Public Free Schools 

or ''Against Exelusive Control 

the Public Free Schools. 

Witness my hand this iith day . 
Feb y. 	B. 19tH;. 

B. L. Ht•ssgt.t. 
Mayor of the City of Hair. 



0 
0 
0 • • • • 
0 

ir City Marshal. 

F. F. iFelixi 
Ti.ovi V. 

HELP WANTED 
Salesmen. Apply 'l cilay morn- 

.; Feby. 19th any time after ti, a. 
w. 3141;01% EN Hilt 

Dry floods Dept. 

01.1) PA PERS Fun SA1.E AT STAR 
I Eli F Just the thing to put under 
.or carpets, 25e per hundred. 

HAND GRIP LOST. 

Lost nil the Coleman and Baird 
a small hand grip with a pair 

gold frame spectacles in case and 
ew other .articles. 	Finder please 
Ise at STAR office, or at Coleman 
Al. Bank, Coleman. Texas. and 
I generous reward. 

W. N. CAviKaox. 
Coleman. Texas 

mon..••••••••••• 

A MODERN MIRACLE. 
• •Truly miraculous seemed the re-
..ery of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this 
ice, -  writes .1. O. B. Hooper, 
)(Alford, Tenn., "she was so waat-
by coughing up puss from her 
igs. Doctors declared her end so 
ir that her family had watched by 
• bed-side forty-eight hours; when 
my urgentrequest Dr. King's New 
wovery was givt n her, with the 
onishing result that improvement 
Ian, and contined until she finally 
npletely recovered, and is a healthy 
man to-day." Guaranteed cure 
coughs and colds. 50e and $1.00 
Powell & Powell, Druggist. Trial 

free. 

'ommissioners Court has been in 
shin all week. Present: County 
Ige I. N..Jackaon. Com. Hinds, 
folriek, Burnam and Aiken. 

Is. 

11,114': MI►•  

Ltd 

Vie II 
g • • 

Ir• 

11%*44,  % % 4V% 111 1,1111k* 
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tistv7 it 
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CLEARANCE SALE. 

SELLS 

Sweet William Planters 
Empress Planters 

Standard Planters 
Standard Cultivators 

and Case Cultivators 

wit % Ifr% id% 	% 	%,%,%/16. % 

ANNOUNCEMEN I S. r  
W are authorized to annotillet• 

e following name persons subject 
the action of tht• Iteinis•ratic 

rimary, should one be held 

)t• County 

I. N. .1 At 

ir Sheriff. 

T. A. IR% IN. 

I). .1. (loose, h 

ir County Attorne, 

W. R. Ell. 

ir County Treasurer. 

.1. E. W. Ltsi.: 

.1. D. Itaysos. 

W• F.. I Eng.'no Mil 
W. It. M, 	I I  

ir Tax Assessor. 

)1. 	10 %ill) 1' \ItMEI:. 

T. 	It. 111,11 A x 1,. 

It. .1. 11101i) Esi i. - 
T. J. Niinumi.. 

)ir County & Dist. Cie: k. 

en. B. Seim, 

.r Public Weigher. Baird District, 
D..1 (Dee) EA..; 

of .141tairal. 

NV 3' 
it ,tid 

•11•....111• 

Dr. I. C. McCoy, 
1' I I; 	Piles. 	Fistula,  

stricture.. and Bladder 
eases, 1;..nfirrpur, Syphil 
sithout detention from 
%, • irk 	I.111311. 
'Twenty years in Fort Worth. 

offiii. ...cowl di sir of Fort 
NVortli National bank bldg.. 
F•rt Worth. Texas. 

LAIN. 	.1110.1.1.. .1101. 
, 

-41.4 

+Clan' 
B AREER SHOP. 

I lovi• t-til 10 an 

Electric Massage Machine 
fia iorna ant fa., Putt $1 can ,.nil 
mei when lb. litzlit piwnt Is running 
Hitt slid .-..i.I bath.. 	11.4 sail ,-..1.1 
t..at... 	All vilirk nrst-.1........ 	I...,... 
in t.ttoket It ts, es each titooda)  . .r.I 
•ItJor south ttf Haft., Rm. 

J C.11V1111.V.I. e-01 ,. 

ELECTION NOT:( I 

Notice is hereby given that 
election will he held at the ('its 1131! 
in the City iit Baird on Tut sdec 

Felt y 27th. 1:1111;, for the purpose 
of determining 	lietle 	or not tle. 

of Baird shall assionv exelusivt 
control of the Public Free Sete. 
within its limits. 

It. G. Powell lout been appiinted 
presiding oltieer :it said election and 
he shall select two juilges and t*" 
clerks to assist in holding it, an 
said election to be held in the man 
ter prescribed for holding °O.. 
elections. 

Every male person who has attaii,  
ed the age of 21 years tool who ha,  
resided within the limits of said e' 
for six months next preeeeding 
date of said election, and is u p1a 
ilied elector under the laws of th, 
State. and a property taxpayer 
said city, shall be entitled to vote :c 
said election. On each ticket vote. ,  
the voter must write, or cause to 
written or printed '.For Exclusit 
Control of the Public Free Schools 
or • •Against Exclusive Control 
the Public Free Schools." 

Witness my hand this 5th day 
Feb y. A. D. 1906. 

B. L. Rcsant.e, 
Mayor of the City of flair 

PHONE NOTICE. 

•Phone rents must be paid for b,  
fore the 10th of each month or 11 
idiom,  will be cut off. 
9th. 	BAIRD TELitelifiNE Cu. 

NOTICE. 

All parties are hereby notifiil 
that .1. E. Jenkins is the imolai, 
of Hotel Seay, and all accounts pay 
able are to be paid fly J. E. Jenki 
and all accounts due are payabl,  
J. E. Jenkins. 	J. B. BRAY. I 

W. K. Boatwright was a 
caller at Tim STAR office yes 

We have determined to make a clean sweep of our entire stock of Fall 
and Winter Merchandise during this sale, we will have no Salvage Company 
to conduct this sale and will thereby save this great expense, which will en- 
able us to sell at a a much greater sacrifice. 

Sale Begins Saturday February 17, 
AND LASTS TEN DAYS, 

Ladies Jackets and Skirts. 
We have gone throughout the entire lot and priced them 	

:0.•1 

below cost. If you need a Jacket or Skirt let this be your time to let , 

Come and see. 

Ladies Hats at Half Cost Price. 

Blankets. 
Good 10-1 white cotton blankets worth Theta during sale 2 for 

Theta. Better cotton blankets worth 1.00 and 1.25 at 75, 90t. 

All Suits and Overcoats at Actual Cost. 
Remember---Sale begins Saturday, Feb'y. 
17th, and Continues for 10 Days Only. 

Special Prices on Everything. Come and See. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN. Sell 'cm for 

Come See. 
Less. 

We 

A Grand Reduction Throughout cur Entire 
Stock. The One Great Clearance Sale of 
the Season Where Your Dollar will do the 
work of two 

 

Flannellets and Outings. 

 

During this sale we want to get rid of all our winter dress goods. . 
Flannellets worth 20e at 12 1-2c. 	Flannellets worth 10c at 7 1.2c 

Outings 	• • 	101. at 7 1-2c. 	Outing 	•• S 1-3c at 5e. 

11400 yards Torchon Lace worth 10c at 5c. 

101)0 yards fine Cambric Edging and Inserting worth 12 1.2 to 25c 
:it •-: 1-3 to Die. 

 

Mens Clothing. 

 

 

Having decided to close out our stotk of Men's suits and coats. 
We are letting them go at One-Fourth. This stock is somewhat low 
and sizes broken. but if you can get a tit here you will surely Save Mon- 
ey. Come and see. 

Store Closes 

at 7 P. ni• 
except 

Saturday,  

    

11111040114rialligri.1:«K a  

   



TWELVE PAGES.--Part One. 

J. C JONES, Baird,Texas I 
t% 111.1-1,%%%%%%1,%S%41,10‘46i1,%lk 	•-4.11?%%%%141&SSIVIr%%11%4111k1e1VV/ 

In J. L. Lea building, 

• 

Powell 86 Powell 

We have Just Received a 
a Big Line of Nice Ness 

[ DRUGGISTS. T 
Baird,

as. 

1 
11 

11 
Box 
Stationery, 
Envelopes, 
Pen Tablets, 
Clothes, Hair, 
Nail, Bath and 
Tooth Brushes. 
New Oders in 
Perfumery. 
Wall Paper, 
Paints, 
Etc. 

We are Anxious for 
Your Trade. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

It 	 

I have ove 
now east due. 
and ou know 
you owe me I 
as I am very r 
have it. 

td. 

At %4111.4t4111,11%%44,111011,1t. t,S *S11.11% 	 --4=1,AVIIkrt,411 d%1•11,11%/%11111%%11%41,163 

• 

 

No  

 

 

fia; JONES 
Sending out of:town for 
Job Printing, you can 
get it done just as nice < 
and just as cheap here. 

3 The Star Job Office. 

 

'TIN NRMIRIR BIRTH NOR WRA. 

4. 
	 VOL. 19. 	BAIRD, CALLAHAN 

Wholesale and Retail Grocer. 

 

4. 

 

I carry a full line of Fine Groceries, Grain, Hay, 
Bran, Chops, Etc. 

r, 	VI Gr E: 	MIMIC IC. IIV" CCO POT sr. 
A Share of Your Patronage 
is Solieited. Phone 231. 

 

No Good 

wit 

W. C. T. U. 
Uod, home and N.stive 

Motto for the year—Go Forward. 
Nor-s:•--- This column is furnish-. 

ed free for the use of the .W. C. T. 
U. for the purpose of promoting 
temperance only, and with the tie-
ttu:t agreement that all matters per-
triMing to Prohibition is prohibited 
in this column. This much is due 
tbc readers of TOE STAR that there 
may not be any misunderstanding 
about the matter. —1E1ot-on STAR. 

THUS SAITII GOD. 

Woe unto them that are mighty to 
drink wine. and men of strength to 
mingle strong drink, which justify 
the wicked for a reward and take 
away righteousness from him. 

Therefore Hell bath enlarged! her-
self, and their glory anti their multi-
tude and their pomp shall descend 

into it. 
Therefore are my people gone 

into captivity, because they have no 
knowledge and their honorable men 
are famished and their inultitute are 
dried up with thirst. 	Isa. 5 ('hap. 

Therefore as the fire devoureth! 
the stubble and the flame consumeth, 
so their root shall be as rottenness. 
awl their blossom shall go as dust. 
- -lea. 5 ('hap. 

Temperance Lectures.  

lecturer. holding the closest atten-
tion of her audience from the open-
ing to the closing oh her lecture. 

She gale us some valuable infor-
mation and eneouragement as well 
as pleasure anti entertainment. She 
has lectured in every state in the 
Talon and in some states at every 
town in the state and is thoroughly 
posted us to the growth and present 
status of temperance and prohibition 
sentiment throughout the entire 
country. and gave us the full benefit 
of her observations and expenences. 
We regret that every member of our 
Union could not hear her, for such 
opportunities come to ue but seldom. 
She reported a tine interest at Clyde, 
and we fell that her visit to our 
county will prove 	gracious uplift 
to our W. C. T. U. work and a bless-
ing to both communities. 

NIP-. M. AlicE FLOYD. 
Press Supt. 

MAY UVE too YEARS. 
The chances for living a full cen- 

tury are excellent in the ease of Mrs. 
Jennie Duncan. of Ilaynesville. Me., 
now 	years old. 	She writes: 
• • Electric. Bitters cured me of Chronic 
Dyspepsia of 20 years standing, and 
made me teel as well and strong as 
a young girl... Electric Bitters cure 
Stomach and Liver diseases, Blood 
disorders. General Debility and bodiAy 
weakness. Sold on a guarantee at 
Powell & Powell's drug store. Price 
only 50c. 

	

-tet 	....- 
BEATS THE MUSIC CURE. 

.'To keel, the body in tune.-
writes Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafay-
ette Place. Poughkeepsie, N. V • "1 
take Dr. King's New Life Pills. They 
are the :most reliable and pleasant 
laxat is e I have found." Beat for 
the Stomach. Liver and Bowels. 
tluaranteed by Powell & Powell 
druggist. 25c. 

A new line of toiledunord ging-
hams just received, ',elected patterns 

	

11. Schwartz. 	 9tf 

HONOR ROLL 

F..r month of January Baird 
Kindergarten and Primary School. 

.1. C. Estes. 	Katie Foy. 
Clair Cook 	Joe Darby 
(Ira Terry. 	.lnnmie Stutery il le 
Lulu Halsted • Royce Gilliland. 
Mary Jones. 	Bennie Halsted. 
Laura Boyle«. Clara Boyles. 
Veda Powell. 	Itenjie Russell. 
Mac Bell. 	Pauline Terrell. 
Carl Hensley. Ola Bell Haws. 
Leota Powell. Luzon Powell. 
Pont Reagan. Mable Robinson. 
Frankie Walker, Johnie Robinson. 
Pensie Work. George Hall. 
Haile .Jones. 	Irvin Alphine. 
Tom Hadley. 	Ileoge Nitschke. 
Charles Ellis. Ludic Williams. 

Lorraine Seale. 
C. Mat 	SimmoNs. 

Teacher. 

"Bouncing Betty... the novelty 

two-step by Carlton .1. Balfour, the 

blind boy composer, is making a hit 
all over the country. It was recent-
published by .1. W. .lenkins' Sons, 
of Kansas City. Mo., It is written 
in a lively marco tempo. bright fas-
cinating every strain a haunting bit 
of melody. The publisher' will 
mail a copy to any address upon re-
ceipt of 23 cents in stamps. 

A ?finall church was sadly in want 
of general repairs, and a meeting 
was held to raise funds for that pur-
pose. says Everybody's Magazine. 

The minister having said that to 
do the work *500 would be required, 
a very wealthy (and equally stingy) 
member of the congregation arose 
and said be would give one dollar. 
Just as he sat down a lump of plan-
ter fell from the ceiling and hit him 
upoe the head. whereupon he arose 
hastily and called out that he had 
made a mistake—he would give fifty 
dollars. That was two much for 
an enthusiastic member, who forget. 
ful of everything, called out fervent .  

ly: 4.0 Lord, bit him again!"  

MEN PAST SIXTY IN DAINOLR. 
More than half mankind over sixty 

years of age suffer from kidney and 
bladder disorders, usually eglargment 
of prostate gland. This both pain-
fill an l dangerous. and Foley's 
Kidney Cure should he taken at the 
first sign of ltenger, as it corrects 
irregularities and has cured many 
out men of this disease. Mr. Rodney 
Burnett, Rock Port, Mo.. writes: 
"I suffered with enlarged prostrate 
gland awl kidney trouble for years 
and after taking two bottles of Foley's 
Kidneys Cure I feel better than I 
have for twenty years although I am 
now 91 years old. Powell c~ Powell. 

TO BREAD EATERS. 

If you want the best flour on earth 
call on J. C. Jones for free sample 
sack. He has exclusive sale of this 
flour in Baird. 	 1 -tf 

PIRATING FOLEY'S HONEY AND 
TAR. 

Foley and Cid.. Chicago, originated 
Honey and Tar as a throat and lung 
remedy, and on account of the great 
merit and popularity of Foley's 
Honey and Tar many imitations are 
offered for the genuine. These worth-
less imitations have similar sounding 
names. Beware of them. The 
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar is in 
a yellow package. Ask for it and 
refuse any substitute. It is the best 
remedy for coughs and colds. Powell 
& Powell. 

FOR BILIOUSNESS AND SICk 
HEADACHE. 

Take ()rim, Laxative Fruit Syrup 
It sweetens the stomach. aids diges-
tion anti :IrtS as a gentle stimulant 
on the liver and bowls without irri-
tating these organs. Orin° Laxative 
Fruit. Syrup cures biliousness and 
habitual constipation. Does not 
nauseate or gripe and is mild and 
pleasant to take. Remember the 
name Onisdd and refuse to accept! 
any substitute. Powell & Powell. 

rot 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS RE- 
WARD. 

The Protective Stock Association 
of Callahan and adjoining counties 
will pay above reward for the arrest 
and conviction of any person for 
the theft or uulawful branding of 
any horses or cattle belonging to 
any member of this Association, in 
good standing. 

J. B. Crrititern. Pres. 
A. G. Wks'', Secy. 

Get a mantle or alarm clock at. 
Powell & Powell's. 	2:;-tf 

Old papers for sale at TIIK STAI: 
office. 25c per hundred. 

Go Wilson s fur all kinds of meat. 
anti satisave. 	 52 

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE. 

Program of Callahan County 

Teachers' Institute to meet at Baird. 

Texas, March 2 and 3, 1906. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2d. 

9 to 9:30 a. m. How to Teach 
Good Manners. —Miss Chassie Coff-
man, Midland. 

9:30 to 10:15. Grammar, Lesson 
2.—H. F. Powell, Clyde. 

10:15 to 11. Grammar, Lesson 3. 
—Miss Hula Wilkinson, Lanham. 

11 to 12. School Laws. -lion. W. 
R. Ely, Baird. 

12 to 2.p.m. Recess. 
2 to 2:45. Physiology, Lesson 1. 

—H. S. Varner, Cottonwood. 
2:45 to 3:30. Physiology Lesson 

2.—E. R. Dilworth, Dudley. 
3:30 to 4. Spelling, Lesson 2.-

R. F. Bennett, Cedar Bluff. 
4 to 4:30. Herbert Spencer.-

J. J. Walker, Putnam. 
4:30 to 5. Shall we have three 

Two Days Institute or one Five 
Days Institute next year. 

A Reception will Is. given the 
Teachers Friday night. 

ss•runosv, mAitell 3. 

9 to 9:30. Office of County Supt. 
—H. C. Darden. Cottonwood. 

9:30 to 10. Physics, Lesson 1.—
W'. A. Smith, Baird. 

10 to 10:30. Physiology, Lesson 
3.—S. T. Walker, Hula. 

10:30 to 12. 	Consolidation of 
I Rural Schools. General Discussion 

by Truste and Teachers: Mr. W. 
Kam y, Dressey ; Mr. C. T. 

n, Putnam; Mr. F. M. 
Bell Plains; Mr. T. W. 

Rough Crts.k; Mr. W. It. 
'la and all other Trus- 

tees who will are requested to dis-
cuss this subject. 

12 to 1:30 p.m. Recess. 
1:30 to 2:30. !liminess Session. 
2:30 to 3:30. Experience Meet-

ing. 

Our last meeting was a grand suc-
cess. Let's make this one a greater 
success. Trustees and friends of the 
public schools are urged to attend. 
Only four tea:hers in the county 
were absent butt meeting. 

WATCH LOST. 

Lost Friday on Public School 

ground an open face gold watch, it; 

size, 7 jewel, figured dial. 20 year 

guaranted ease, screw back and 

Bezel Trenton movement, plain chain 

without charm or bar. Will pay 

$2.50 for its return to my office, 

10- tf 	 C. II. MAHAN. 

Mrs. L. E. Bailey. National Lec-
turer, for the Woman s Christian 
Temperance Union. came to us Sat- 

. uaty afternoon. Feb. loth from 
Clyde, where she had deli% ed one of 

Ir.: best lectures the night before to 
a large enthusiastic audience. She 
cave us four splendid' lectures. One 
to our Union Saturday at :;11 p. 
tO a crowded house at the Baptist 
Church at 11 a. m. Sunday, and at 

3 and 7:341 p. m. at. the Methodist 

Church. 
Mrs. Bailey is a very earnest 

worker and speaker of large experi-
ence and travel. She has been in 
the work 31 years and is a brilliant 

a:. d4.101,;..elfthtlitimaiihilift. 
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